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nte Blood Balm, Thou-
venal ite
Us Use. ' -
PLPI FREE' TO ALL.
WHITE MAN KILLED Taft Movement Now Seems to Be
BY COLORED MAN Irresistible in All Sections of United
IN SLAYER'S YARD States—Administration For Him.
Phillip Phelps Found.' Dying
By Police. With Bullet
Wound in Read.
}"ph Pervine Says Phelps Was
Working at Rear Door. •
SUMMONS 01-11(141104
With two bullet wounds.iin his head-
Phillirt Phelps. 22 yrids old. of 1202
North Tenth streei. died yesterday
morning about 9:30 o'clook at River-
side hospital sifter being ahot about
o'clock in the morning by Eph-
aim Pervine, colored, who asserts
•hat Phelps was trying to, enter his
'tome, 1)10 North Tenth street.
Moho* are workAag on the cabs. and
are sifting It bathe bottom, hut the
evidence me far corroborates the
Negro's story of se attempt to enter
his house.
It is posture's that Phelps became
conflised and thought be was entering
his own home.
A telephone Message rescaeU police
headquarters early Soeday _morn Ile,
telling Of the killing. arid Potice L.-e-
lement Potter Sent the patrol wagon
wit.. Debtetive T. J Moore, Petrie-
men Stemma aid Terrell and In I.
L. Smit&-te-eleiggeme Wben they
arrived Patrolthete Gilliam and Etch
had placed per•ine ender arrest. De-
tective Moore and Dr. Smith went to
him lying oa hhi ieft shis with
vrottliZ-in-Wsi-ieft ear. IA Pool of
WIWI was undue hlm, end an exatal-
alltiv by Dr. limitb allowed the man
was 'dying. He was placed in. the
--pairei-ttragoirved-carriettio
hospital, but it was evident that the
bullet* had deo, th.dy_worh..Midtik-
,ert regaining conacioueneel the man
dgel
rervine's Story.
The 'Negro's atm/ is that he ,Was
awakened by hi- wife, who said she
had heard a noise tat the front door.
Pervine liatened and this time some
on. as at the back and prizing it
ee the door. Pervine and his wife and
daughter, 12 years old. jumped out of
bed (mid ran out of the front door.
Pervine seized a small 22-caliber rifle
and went into the yard of Joe Areher.
colored, who resides next door. Per-
vert, went around the house Into
- Aniter'i eart-yertriMr1W saw a man
prising at the door. Pertine called
to him, but tweeted no respcinse and
•tatkIng aim he fired three aavilts from
rifle In teach succession. Seeing
the man fall on the frown ground,
Pervine called to Archer to notify the
terliee that he had killed a man.
This Archer die, and when/fossil.
Persists was walking up and dowa the
yard with the gun sUll in his heads.
Before the patrol Wagon arrived. Pa-
trolmen Inn and Gilliam. who were
ou the beat. arrived on the scene.
They har'reported to headquarters
near the Cohankus plan and had
started dew* TweWth street, when a
Negro told them there was trouble
on Tenth steed. However. the Negro
had reference to a light and they had
started when Perris., sew the. Patrol-
men and called to them, They plated
him reeler arrest and waited for the
-patrol wagon. --
Detective Moore identiled the man
soon alter his atrial. He ,anted
his overcoat, but fund only • post
card and a letter, which were no- good
In one overcoat pocket a half pint
bottle of whisky and as open bade*
knife were found. In the hip pocket
of the trousers was a emffetration re-
ceipt, with the amine "Phillip Phelps"
and Weed from the Plow Factory
precinct. On the left arm "P. F.
Phelps" and several pictures aver%
tatooed
Pheips• hat was Missing but atter
a search It was found at the front
Rate of Pervine's horny. The hat was
a brown derby. Pheips was well
dressed In a dark suit and a dart.
overcoat. *be clothes were not ex-
peesive, but of neat appearance
Acting Coroner C. W. Emery held
an inquest over the body of Ptielpe
yesterday and a •erdict of murder
wee returned br the Jury. Pervine
had been oonfined In he city jail,
but after the verrilot he was taken to
the county jail. where he Is rottener!.
The pi-Metes! witness before the cor-
-151teri n Tiol
tamale dealer, who testified that
Phelps was at his home between 12
and 1 o'clock. and Phelps was not
drunk. He testified to hearing three
theta fired later, and the sound name
as from an alley in the relir of his
h ow*.
When found by the police, Phelps'
as were muddy, and the premium
Wee that he bad fallen In a gut'
Excellent Authority Says That
Whole Administration Force
in Working in Interest of
Secretary of War.
Jan, 20. tlipecial.)-
What' is believed to be an authentioal
altbeugu not an °Setal autnority. le
responsible for the declaration that
there is absolutely nothing- in the
story of Cortelyou'a determinetion to
resign. and that the whole official fam-
ily ef the administration is working
in the interest of Secretary Taft's
candidacy. This would mean that As-
sistant Postmaster General Hitch-
cock, whose strength In the south„And
east is not equsiley by any other)man
In national politics, willissaure a solid
delegation from the month for secre-
tary Taft, with the big end of the
New England delegatkon. This add-
ed to Taft's nat mai sitrength in the
west. through Hooseveles holl on tire
ee.1.• and It,. 0 an populgFity, ap-
_17-_--
parently will give Taft a lead on the
other candidates, that-will insure his
election.
Throughout th% south other candi-
dates are pooling tlfeir streagth, and
.n Kentucky Fairbanks' organisation
fighting to divide the delegation
with Taft, with the purpose in view
U! trading the delegates to thatever
reactionary candidate can muster the
the greatest -strength against the ad-
inietratkm. The 'delegates will not
know whether they are' to be voted
for Fd7Thanks, or-Oapnop, or who,
qatil they getinstructioue at the last
nutmeat. •
Mitch of Taft's strength lies In the
'fact, that he Is the only candidate,
who is making the light for delegates
in the open.. Hughes is out of it,
from present indications. and Is not
engaging in national polite's, at ale
unless he is playing a game for sec-
ond instructions, .or as a dark horse,
too deep for ordinary , political ob-
servers 10 see. '
The next tew months probably will
tell the story of the presidential fight,
but just now the Taft movements
seems .to be IrrenistiOle of its own
momentum.
PADUCAH PARTY RETURNS FROM NEW
ORLEANS, AFTER DELIGHTFUL TRIP.
Speech Of lion. Chas.K.Wheeler
-.PabliskedistTisaies-Detuocrat
r/FttlilltarreeliWitles Tout.
Representatives of the. city, who
prteented the silver service to the
gunboat Paducah at New °thew
- eseterday--'-a4--adow.
dellikted alth their trip and-reoep-
Om; and confident that this city re-
adied-1r world of- favorable advertis-
ing. Everyone of them agrees that
they Were -surprhied_.at the interest
rimmed in the presentation cerement'.
When key went out on the gunboat
in the ship's. tender, the wharf was
black with people and the extursion
boat "J. S." of local fame, was on
baud freighted with curious humanity.
Her organ played "My Old Kentucky
Home" as she steamed out to the
gunboat. The deck of the gunboat
was crowded with all who could get
aboard.
The Kentucky society met the Pa-
duediana_at_the_lratn and 
them to the hotel. From hitithe
on they were in the hands of the ao-
rimy until they said farewell 'aboard
the Pullman_ train at the dart name.
Thursday evening they were enter-
tained at a Course dinner aboard the
ship. That night they were entertdned
the theater, as' they were Friday
night. -A4 2 o'clock Friday afternoon
they weal out to the ship for the pre-
sentation, end Saturday morning they
',kited the Paints of interest around
the city, and afterward, enjoyed
lance at a pronsioent hotel.
Several Dilirsi officers in full rep"
Ha, the mayor of New Orleans an
members of the governor's staff lent
interest to the ceremony. ,
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler's speech.
which hi published in the extract from
the New Orleans Times-Deineerat.
made the Paducattans feel Proud.
aad -other members of the party said
Marto Smith arose te the eememaell.
when hn was suddenly thrust forward
and (+ailment-el to respond after the
mayor of New Orleans spoke.
It was a suiprise to Mayor Smith,
but he was standing by the silver
eirrice, and be quickly passed around
the cups, and rafting his ,own. de-
clared that be spoke for 30,000 Pa-
desalting who were sorry the pre-














.legnan's visit is not






Iport of Paducah. and concluded witha neat toast, '
i The whol4 party was phothgraphed
• tor-the -papers, and Mayor ltir-and
former Mayor Yelaer were photo-
greekeLtegether on: etilmautegil...
Thom of the party entertained by
the Kenticky slociery-WilVF Mayor and
Mrs. .hopee P. Smith, former Mayor
D. A. Telmer, and Mies Anita Mae Yee
ler. -Hon. Charles K. Wheeler and
1
Hisse,liary_Whealer, Aidertnaa C,-/e.
Clibillilia, Councilman Ernest Lackey
AnSitiir Alex Kirkland, Mr and
Mrs. J. T. Donavan and 341m Donavan
Dr. D. G. Murrell, Mrs. Louis Hass-
man. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Deilert, Mr.
Joseph Fernandes„
A Description. .
The New Orleans Times-Democrat
thus describet the presentation:
With propitious weather conditions
favoring the occasion and a large
crowd of guests representing the city
•••••••••=dbm
(Contit ued of page saves.)
CHARLES EMORY SMITH
Philadelphia, Jan. 20.-Charles
Emory Smith, editor of the Press.
former -minister to Russia 'and post-
master-general, died suddenle at his
home In this city today. aged 65 years
Death was caused by heart trouble.
TAUS CARBOLIC ACID
Eiffe Dillingham, of 1016 North
Tenth street, in needy circumstances
swallowed a dose of carbolic acid this
morning,, but prompt remedies applied
by Dr. {Washburn probably will save
her life Police wre summoned and
Jap Toner secretary of the Charity
club, was sent for. The wonme. has





If the work of J 1. Holland.
manager of the independent baseball
team last year, and other baseball en-
thusiasts succetda, professional base
hall will be played in, Padueah again
the coming season, and an effort is
being made now to raise • $5410 fund
to be used as a guaranty that Padu-
i-ah will enter a League, composed of
Jacksos, Tenn . Hopkinsville, Padu-
eah and probably Fulton. and Union
City and Paris, Tenn.
Holland began today to circulate a
subscription paper among the mer-
chants and professional men, and If
the required amount is subscribed,
he will begin at ones to get together
a team thathis velment winner.
larr.-irolland will hurry matters se
swiftly+ 'as poseible as several of the
crack Paducah players are wanted by
other titles. Lee Hart. the 'eft handed
pitcher and outfielder Williams al-
ready having proposals from Vicks-
burg, Mies., while Holland himself
has several offers. All of the Patin-
rah players h
to play In P
we hold nia
it Is definitely
ye *MK P4P.'d a desire
enesli. if pom411)1 and
ger, in *bey& n tit
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Mr. John R. Puryear. clerk (11‘
Belted States court at Paducah,
be the only clerk In the United States
to receive immediate benefit from the
bill that has been introduced In con-
gress by Representative A. D. James.
of Kentuciry, providing that clerks of
the federal court, who have reached
the age of 70 years and have served
continuously in that capacity for 35
years, may retire upn a pension that
Is equal to the emoluments of the
office the y-ear previous to their re-
'cement.
Puryear succeeded Col. T. J.
Pickett as clerk at Paducah January
1.2, 1869, being appointed to the
place by Judge Bland Ballard, and
during that time has seen service un-
der three federal judges, Judge Hays,
wfio lived only one year after appoint=
went; Judge John W Barr, who re-
tired en a pension. ansj Judge Walter
graiis. the present judge.- ----
There is uo other clerk 4n the
Untied States who has sered-ii Tong
as Mr. Peryear.
saw
vice as clerk.--lir. -Pserrear -iveseviser
acted as surveyor of customs for the
port of Paducah, but this place is..of
little importance, more than that it Is
an accommodation -10r steaelhoateeme.rat EL year—Th was also oominis-
wooer of the eourte the place for eve
years filled by Mr. Armour Gardner.
-lerefewylear haelesey friends irre•
spective of party.
COAL PRICE TUMBLED
A war between retail coal dealers
during the latter part of the week
brought coal down from 18 to 15
cents a bushel and another drop is
anticipated, if the warm weather con-
tinues for many days longer. The
high price of coal in the city this win-
ter has been unprecedented and it is
said has existed in no other place In
the district. the fuel having sold all
winter at Murray. Mayfield and other
Inland toent at 14 and 15 cents,
while at Paducah 18 cents was
charged he all dealers except one
small dealer, who sold at 14 cents all
winter ami has been literally swamped
with orders all the time.
COUNTY SUPERVISORS
The board of tax spervisors for the
county have completed the revision of
the assessor's books for the First,
Second, Seventh and Eighth magls-
ter.al restricts. and will begin tomor-
row on the assessments in the 'Third
district, which is a city district and
the most Important In the count,.
The board will complete the work of
going over the assessments in about
three weeks, after which erne they
will adjourn ten days and meet again
to hear complaints from those a hose
assessments were raised. It Is said
that no extraordinary reifies In as
tressed property are being made
CHURCHES TAKE VOTE
ON COUNTY UNIT BILL
Large audiences morning and night
heard the Rev. II. B. Terry, at the
Third *tree'. Methodist church Yester-
day, des morning subject, "Praise
Ye the rd,' was divided into three
topic.: ' Reverence, the foundation of
praise; adoration, silent praise; greti-
(tide. expre-sive ()reale. Hi evening
subject was "Sources of Praising."
divided into the topics: "Nature,
Providence*, Grace" The congrega-
tion voted to endorse the county unit
bill. The Broadway Methodist and
the Kentueoky Avenue Presbyterian
cherchee also voted favorably on the
question.' Other congreg*Tions Will
act next Sunday.
Dr. G. T. Sullivan was requested b
tiTirpai70-gliteague f.ii-he Broadway
Methodist church tad night to preach
• series of 'sermons on the Ten Oone
mandments. He will deliver these
sermons mortally for young people
on Sunday evenings Is the. near
future.
Grain Market.








F er Is belie,
Sao paulo.
J Rochester, receetary ,
Atchison, W. g. Ifeanett.
E T George, A. Renip Rid&
Jobe J Rocaester, G. H. Tiche
D., beard of' Governors.
cermet Blanchard, although va-
kb le be Meant, rent three mem-
bers of. star, Gen. Arlene Perril-
liat, Cat. J. de la Vergne and
Major George inker.
Rear Adners Singer, commane
of th, naval eta , anti his dt •and several officers row Jackson
racks were also p esent. The gun
boat Dubuque. a st er ship of the Pa-
ducah, was represe ted by almost
full quota of offleitrs, among wt'
were: Commander. T. C. Ro
hieutenaut H. A. Hitpburn, Lica
W. Smith, Surgeon J.
Ensign 43. Wright and'
K, C. McIntosh,
The Italian crulser'lln
port, was represented b




Ravenna, Ensign, De • Y
Midsbipman'Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, I.ionello
From 2 o'clock until after,
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commtssidoned for the a
service made trips to and
there as rapidly as one load
seniors could be landed at the
cah's side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and beret
crowd of guests gathered. EiesidetTt
launches of the Paducah and 'bu-
Anique. two additional launches from
al station were used to hand's
d.
etided hien; di Geese,.
- -
eMlYilrved on boardruplrato 
received by

















Hon. Zeb A. Stewart, formerly
member of the legislaturefrom Cello- •
NIINtarliel
way stunty, was in the-city this morn-
ing en route to Murray from Corbin,
where he has a law °Mee. Mg. Stew-
art Jays 'politicians et laseisviii• and
Frankfort predict a °Delineation 'of
e deadlock in the senatorial situa-
tion.




of sales for the -iWest Hes:
tucky Coal cOmpiny. If r. Riker
since coming to Paducah, has made
many warm friends among the busi-
ness men by his conduct of affairs
the compabf.--Thiroiffees of the
company are in the Preternity build.
lag.
COUNTY JUNKET
Magistrates Bleich, Emery, Broad-
foot and Thompson and County Attor-
ney Alben Barkley. the COM mittee ap-
pointed by the fiscal court to go to
Frankfort and meet with committees
from other counties, which have cities
of the second class, left last night for
.nkfort. Clounty Judge Lightfoot,
who was on the committee, did not go
on account of Illness and 'Magistrate




BY ALL WHO WISH
New York Jan. 20 --Justice Dow-
ling decided today to admit Evelyn
Thaw's life story and aiso to admit
-•orrespondents to the court room.
Evelyn Is the first witness and will
complete her testiaony before the
Other witnesses are called.
Rev. Aked, pastor of the Fifth ave-
nue Brioche church John D. Rocke-
feller's pastor, was given a seat dose
to the witness stand so he might view
the proceedings.
Dowling said the constitution gives
the defendant a publ,c trial and that
publication a evidence nests with the
editors.
Littleton resumed his examination
if Evelyn, questioning her relative to
he famous interview In the Paris
hotel in 1903, In which the girl con-
fessed to Thaw she should not marry
him because of wrong at Stanford
White's hands. Evelyn then related
that she told Thaw of meeting White,
and going to a house on West Twenty-
fourth street for luncheon. Several
days later, she said, Vehlte asked her
to a dinner party- and be took her te
the tower of Madison Square Garden.
She described White's quarters in the
tower, the description being as vivid
as at the first trial. She told Thaw
of White sending her another to Pitts-
burg, buying her clothes and paying
erpenses.
The day after her mother left the
thy White announced the dinner
Ids woe
the other guests had disappointed him
She saw the room lined with mirrors
nd another beautifully upeolatered
and finely furnished bedroom. He
poured a Wain of some kind of drink
Atte took a little when urged. fibs-
knew itti more for-- thee.
She fold about holing taken
Hummel's °Mee She told of
ng hat Thaw had thrown a
girl into • bath tub and then
ing scalding water on her. A
ear-
tide







with his meal custo.
Democratic legislaturs





The Louisville & Nashville
from Louisville to Frankfort loft
track akBagdnd_1..11nInber of legils rt
'eters were on board. Senator Core- ,
ton we* cut on tile hand; Represen-
tatives Waggoner, Finley, Mueller and
H. le Meyers were cut and bruised
but not much,hurt. Henry Hides was
thrown fifty feet but not injured. A
traveling man named James was thy
worst injured. Mrs. Rankin, wife of
the commissioner of agriculture, was
slightly hurt. There were short ses-
sions of both houses on account of the
Injured wanting to get their hurts at-
tended to. Senator Watson offered a
bill providing for state prohibition.
COOK KILLS FIVE
•
Rockdale, Tex., Jan. 20.-As a re-
suit, it is supposed, of the putting of
arsenic in flour by the family cook,
who suddenly went insane, fire mem-
bers of the family of seven of C
Sauer. a German farmer living near
this city, died yesterday and the other
two are reported dying today.
ENTOMBED 45 DAYS
Ely. Nev.. Jan. 20.-After having
teen entombled 46 days In the Alpha
shaft of the Giroux mine, A. D.
Bailey, P. J. Brown and Fred Mc-
Donald have been rescued. At 8:20
o'clock last night Bailey was brought
out. Fourteen minute's later Mc-
Donald came to the surface, while ten
minutes later Brown was brought up.
Whistles all over the district blew
loudly, while crowd* cheered tn the





Tokio. Jan :Oo -- Members of the
Progressive par.) today at a gcneral
meeting, wh:i h la always held on the
eve of the opening of a diet for the
purpose of defining a platform, pars-
ed resolutions, of which the following
ea, the preamble:
"Whereas, the cabinet has shown
that it has failed in Pose-bell=
measures by faulty Internal adralehe
tration and the national devel4ment
has been inteertpted, while els weak
diplomacy is a stale on thetinational
prestige, the. eseseierg -to the
national indignation. OUT tarty de-
mands the governmeatt xplanation
on seven points."
A mong the seven n hr. Increase
of taxation. method of •ompliation of
the budget and week plomacy, were
the principal Outer 0ount Okmu.
leader of the Proer Ives, did not at-
tend the meeting








mteb educah for Cairo
ta".Tlike rEAKER DICK
Hopkins le.ave Paducah '
w  and way landings at 11
Fixing 11 .m.s, Speeia_;. earl
Steamers lee FoWler an
gencl erNit ,$ a. in. 'there






a net loss o'cgre- e or without meal*forIssued. 
- 
Steele and table un-% •The cost of •




he can Ill afford 't
eitratirsint, or
at
After some general criticism
Fowler bill the commandos sums tee
the situation as follows: ,
"Let us ad be unwind(s) Of the
fact that. in response to the demands
of the .people, unsound and radicat
legislation has had its precedents in
our monetary history. After the
panic of 1873 congress passed a bet
increasing greentaeks by $44,000,-
0e), a project which was wisely
vetoed by President Grant. After the
panic of 1893, congress approved s.
measure providing for the coinage of
$56,000,000 in silver, which was ve-
toed by President Cleveland. In these
two instances we have had examples
of hasty measures following financial
panics. and In the two bills herein
discussed we have whet appears to us
to be similar unwise measures follow.
ing the regent crisis."
The solution proposed by the com-
mission differs from the first Fowler
bill, which was baled upon principles
approved fig the oonrenten of the
Amerkin Bankers' associatiop at At-
lantic City, September 23, -907, in
that the holder of a I rodit note, "In-
stead of tieing a general creditor,
shall have a prior lien on the assets
of the ironing bank " The security
Provided by pledging the whole or
the assets of a bank, instead of only
a portion of them, would afford more
protection to the note holder.
TWO CENT FARE
Harrisburg, Pa Jan 20.-The
Penney-Jeanie supreme court declared
the two-cent passenger rate unconsti-
tutional.
W. J. WARD
News was received today of the
death thls morning of W. I. Ward at
Hopkinaville, where kidillkils been Its
the asylum. The message did not
state the particulars of his death, but
it Is presumed the body will arrive
tonight or tomorrow morning. and the
burial will take place tomorrow seer-
non in the New Hope cemetery, the
Rev. B. W. Folks officiating Mr.
Woe was a popular man of the New
Hope neighborhood, and he leaves a
wife and three children Myrtle, (ha
and Dewey Three brothers survive
him, Er O. A. Ward, Mr R. se
waft; of New Hope, and Mr Plack-
Rey Ward of Purhwah TIIT•• .1.-
no ler Ws E. 0. Redistek.










of wi- J,1 anuary-
poworfor steer I •
• human heat Ot tier   ame
atative of condiio, .- • y .
opposed, are laid tr
divide between the or
aims, sensibilities and castor_
ast mid those of the priu.
final:y overeome through: te Old Reliableened iofe, but before the f:
is reachvd the dramatist f
cusses a situation vitaij
most intense human
characters of Steph .n
Ruth Jordan are not ty-' al
They represent a





ina."11141g"DagSible and deserves credit for the
prices on coal---not Noble &
!her. On the contrary, they prof
tested against the reduction.
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
s in the City.
Nut is now . . •
Lump is now . .






Prompt Delivery, SIV eights-
Guaranteed.'
Both Pboacs 75.





















ng If he will
y she will marry
with as he wake
vaeteirtiy the obynteal
girl. 'and also it would
br °mantic -aspect of the sit-
ho consents,. and :ra"• a fight
one of his comradts and buys
the_other with a chain of nuggets.
'Filen the cowering Ruth is hxd away
tto the night by her masterful "pm-,
tector.'•
-The potential virt•ues of the desper-
ado-hero have born delevoped .bg, his
love for Ruth, we !earn in the second
act.. end Ghent has bettered his world
ly state by making a strike In a min-
ing enterprise; also he au Nsres.worn
the whisk); that had made of him the
savage be was shown to be in the first'
act. But there„.are strained relations
between -him end Ruth. The girl, it
seems had -been to a certale extent
fascinateg. by th.- rude chisalry the
man had displayed fo'lowing the ab-
duction' and was beginning tos„ take
deep Interest la aim, but on one un-
fortunate',occasion, Reie -bad fkl!en
frost-graer-and- Into whisky, -with-the-
result that he bad brutally mistreat-
ed her. This lapse has wit011i alien-
get her bedding affection for the
tbi-s corroding. thou:Olt that she had
been bought for a st-ring of nuggets.
leas, as ibe-rifilefn-VIC)--arciPteriteiii
remarked, tkan a. "dirt-eating ouery
-beeit-wooeitf-intrristfel-for his
saw.- • -This harassing contempla-
gen impe,b, her make all(' secretly Itokorganigstionan the intefect of the
sell Indian -baskeis and mats, secur- great war secretary „,s. considered a
rery ..feset.ve one A vigorous ram-
-.
— log for herself a I.,iagicieta sum btry1104,4446+44,41,44,4,,e back trona the halt-breed the nuggets "In for b" i;wa"1"bill it"'
THEATRICAL NOTES
• , reugua -limy. • iinNIFIMINEWV•111111 III rt/t/SII
liaises and Illinois.
C. I Nilinal came in front Mui
pnyA*oro' . early aert of last **eeln
la attend to some bus,ness.
Charles Ocsbaurer, formerly of
this place, but at present of Gob on-
La visiting his many friends here
this week.
Charles Wy mond. of Chicago, Is
nir.ealatIng among his friends this
weal.
iNkrk Wvinond and wife are lisit-.
lug Mrs. Wymonds patents, Mr. and
Mrs D. A. Bailey.
Miss EMMA Rich is visiting, fle
Mould illy.
*lies Singleton ,and. family are Ws
*log Mr. Singleton's sister in K_en-
toehy. • _
Thomas Rentfro has goad to Pada-
Cal:
" Charles Lenard. has reeurne/TIMM
I pusiness trip to St. Louis and other
points':
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bunn tiro vim -
ithxy Jerseyville. in. —
Theodore 8bottle•has Vile to Kis
sour! to attend funeral of his
mother.
Will Kraper has Opeued a cigar
stand in the room formerly occupied
by Dr. Willis. _, -
Harris table Bros., it hi reported.
will resume operating again Kende)
after being. idle for some two months.
'Marriage licenser issued: James
Tiurcham and Flora lierndon K.
James and Pearl Muhundro; ivy K.
Grace and Lula Ruldtman "
TO CURE A VOLD IN ONE DAY.
Take. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If
it fails to cure. .if,„ W. GROVWS




Owensboro, Ky.. Jan 4 - A large
Taft club was organized her., las:
t:tnarreir-A. mistier. w as el-earl!
pr. 'latent,. and -Iiidge.". %. ta an, vx,
evidene--Porarer:-partrict -TrellartieY
, , iy v. as e c la, r-
art.-01.4b...estastiliat._tacuinattlee,e
thulidastie toe'rechea were made. amt
- She will accept nothing fi;int the bus- ' ie"r cl" ̀ b` It-Ind'il' a`t
hand she now thoroughly detests. At
her home in Ma.sachuseti.:, where she -.."!-- COMMON SENSE
.
the first opportunity she retarna-










tonight. This is 
ail] at....
though s Particularly to









i.liaracters, _the scenery, the rollick-
ing music and the clever specialties.
place the prolate-Goa above the aver-
age musical comedy. The 'spirit of
the piece is wholesome.
.1111111m..
"Quincy Adams Sawyer."
"Quincy Adams Sawyer,-.' which
comes to The Kentucky Wednesday
night, is one of the best of Neer Eng-
land rural comedies, devoid of the
trite characters of the rural melo-
drama. It has a reputation already
established.
"The Great' Divide."_
The Memphis News-Scimitar says
of "The Great Divide:"
Labeled "the great American
drama" and boasting the proud die
stinetloa of haying tweeted more die-
cussion and received more critical ap-
proval than any play of native origin
In many years, "The Great Divide"
opened an engagement of two night
performances ind a matinee at the
Lyceum Wednesday evening, and was
greeted by an audience eager to wit-
- -
kings, i.) fooled.
vinc-es no matt•rnal feeling. Dt"Pti° fore t is tha Dr. Pierce's medicines. thethis behavior. however she still re- oak
tains. though unsuspected, an abiding
love for the strong, rugged man, the
er bir thilld, apd!W•n fatent
appears on the scene and she discov-
ers that he has acted with great gen-
erosity toward her iii•Tity and with
unexpected delicacy toward her, her
covenanter scruples are thrust aside:
she realises that be has made thci best
of their-strange relation and she the
worst and that her heart Is full of
lave for him. The final curtain falls
oa their reconciliation.
at
Lester Lonergan, remembered here
am A stock Company __actor, Is the
Stephen Ghent of this production. •Ite
has the figure and voice for the part
and all things considered, he- hand
the tole very effectively. Miss Ale-
laid* Nowak is acceptable as Ruth.
A vivacious and delightful young
actress is Miss Lolita Robertson, the
ingenue of the play. She supplies the
I comedy of the performance in a man-
ner that proved thoroughly enjoyable
"Quincy Adams Sawyer."
There was Much diseusaRth -In re-
gard to dramatizing -Quiney Adams
• Sawyer" between the publishers and
both of those who did and those who
did not do the dranzatizaflOn. A the-
atrical manager who tried to secure
the dramatic rights, and might have
hid -there if he hid Wel insisted Oil
having the dramatist-41°n made his
way maintained that to make a strong
Way from the book he would intro-,
duoe an entirely new and strong mel-
tn-drantatic plot which was sob In the
,ovel Re wanted to Imre strafe lost
farm mortgages, say villains
and wronged girls, !Ike all the other
risrarDIArig-The publishers; however,
Maintained that there Would he a
great advantage in baring a dramatis"-
&Don that followed tbst book closely
—It would be something nen in more
Wayet_tlyin one.
The results since the play has been
before the public, the last all seasons,
have proved the wisdom of their hold.
ring to their views:- The business has
been phenomenal throughout the
whole count. and 011.. hvais a great
deal of Interest manifested in she ap-
proaching effkagement, at the E.ek-
tacky. Wednesday,Jaeuary '22.
Malaria Miaow Oils Sickly Chltdircs.
The Old Standird GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives tint ma-
laris. and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, ii0c.
It Isn't the fruit4Of_the plum tree
that Oils the planabees pOckets.
r
-ole to 734e hops laces and yin-
bredderle, stool, -those to five times
the price irt sods.Ili:at wane goods ma.









h print every Ingredient
hem upon the bottle wrap-
It. correctness usiderctih,
at Is favor. The cow
Pierce's medicine* is open
Pierce 011
Ill hi- i.rmu .e.
at ingahoyna
Use forest esits, by exact proccssee
frotoac ava.s
n nal principle* extracted(
original with Dr. Pierce, and wJthout the
me of 'a drop of alcohol, triple-red:NA and
chemically pure glycerine being used lir
stead In extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing in the roots
ansployed, these medic-toes am entirely
hes from the objection of dolpir harm
by creating an appetite for• tither al-.
naholle beverages or. habit - forming
drugs. Exatbins the formula on their
bottle wpappers.-the same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his
Golden Medical Discovery, the rw7t,
blood-purifier, -stomach tonic awl el
regulator--the unsliclo• whisph, while no
',commended to cure consumption hi fta
adianced stages (no medicine will do that)
yet does cure all those catarrhal condi-
tionsof ,bead and throat. weak oninsek,
torpid liver and bronchial trouble*, weak
longs and hang-on-coughs, which. If ner-
lected or b :WA le:•,1"i.•, sad
Inaliy ternatuate In consumption.
Take the "Gulden Metinal ino-overy •in Uwe anti it is not LA. ly to disappointyou if only you Five it a thorough andfair trial.' Mon t expect mitsess. -It
iwon't do supernatural things, laaitellatexercise yam potir .ice and peraevereln ItsUse for a rea-onablo length of tinny to get
tivir full .rbect. r !es fi ta. IThe e I nagr71.1i (in ts .1
medical !peers-better then any smenint
at; tmenalif.ad endorsement or; scores of
;lar, or o-profnalionst. tenures-milk.
hrig
y
arsettIT'i btt areojririv.nar br all desors'id Y nbPel'r".r:me Led n





Ilememben the distance to
our drug store is only just as
far as you please because you
can phone your orders. here







Tuesday morning, January 21, we will begin a series
of half hour sales which will appeal to those seeking
special values. Tuesday will be of special interest
to the ladies.
Ladies' Blouse Sweaters
At o'elock a, rn. This lot eori.,istg of 70 lintete5, 68c*treaters, ail aud color., that gold up toil_
All 50c Knee Pants
At 11 o'clock a rm. This tot•lut contains all the al2 gia?regular 50eWnec Nap, 200 pair to select from..,....110117U
You must be on time, as these sales positively
lose at the hour mentioned; the time is limited,
expiring at the end of half hour. Next sale begins













Seats co plc tintaarday.
l'rirets:, $1.50, $1.60, 75c,
50c, 3.1c5 25e.
NI CON & ZE1111 Lit NIA
Tie• c..rgeously Staged Musieol
I it
"The Gingerbread Man"
Root, seal !pl..* by Pred t'.









irony, no. gallery, 2.1e atsI
Wk. Seate on sale Turaday,
production in pia) farm of







I ,a rel. and I.:v. mil' la 4 %rummy. "5)1w'
;4reut twig Isogli from licKinolog to
and---thp, sweetest kne •11•ry




litIn. fPtae7"Af r Da
"A RH of
eihriatian Selena
Sunday 0 ;14, s
ao p. Annflar








ty Will PAW viuGNil 1190111
army, Noe south F ever 500 Times iu New Yorkmser-r;viiivesonnetasit to.f lloptionsg.- a
and testimmi, meeting,
•
MONDAY. JANUAR! 20. -11/Prilinr".7"3"PF •
IMF HOUR Skil
STARTS.TOMORROI
Inaugurated by B. WeiIle ti
Son to Begin At Once.
- 
, HAVE YOU WE .K It \tee"
Du You Fear CoMsemptases?
When we take into cothdder
the tact that one out of every bey
tbig client _dle__cif _reesesept
any ereader that it is feared")
people of Paducah who hare
lung; and chroaio colds.and_
A famous London olosiclanit
veata urged his 'patients, whe
ligttt teudency-to cousumpe. 
Peated. to take all Ow cod II
Menlo a is to the, Finn Ilitt ii ossible into their systems. mid
Their Drfenndeethis tert'airy Orrev lane everywhere. have rot
Old alledj value for coughs, colds, bto
consumption and elf wasting
but, unfortunately, few multi,
'and detive the full benefitt'LEAIIANCE (a)Es 41N use, on account of the hid
grease ertith. It contained.
We want every person in• 
to know the value el our-Auevill he seen by a ;Olney at their 
liver prparation. Vino!. Itadvt"liwine"t In It'd4.'1- ihh eta:talus in a concentraprogrearlve firm of B Weir* & Bon en of the medicinal body-butIht" ""‘"41-grat'''t all half-11'°....tir mare mews of cod liver oil tete- which should orrtainir alMeni to evorY from foot ' cods' livers,one goatee good things for little drep of eel or grease toisms*. The buying-public can feet stomach or retard its workfloured of secerIng at Weille's fait Therefore, whenever old tOned• .whet the *rim advertise, as it has •1- cod brer oil or ernulelotieavs.tseen its polka never to reer.ark 'sow, Vinol will do far mor. 
11 do
, Weany artiele offered In their eiieet cut 44araativt 'in. j all! Moir he ap-atite.
-petite. strengthen 
digeatriak
To a representative of' till* Daher rit>h, rod blood, creel e•tr cml r:Mr. Week, steed that their sacs din- chronic ieughs and ii.t endhag the present remarkable cut eate strengthesi up ak lungs. I,period had been the Utiliser in. the his- 4f Vibul falls to give as&ction'to
tory of the house in fart the crowd pelt: customers, we retf _money
et times being so large that It -could a ithout (itielion. w. 11.CPtsersou,
hardly he handled, even with Mt in- Druggist. Paducah if.y.,-r*creased- sales joree.
_renieeked Mr. ,westlivr. "we
oithoterh theme -sites 'mean
are certainly plabsed 9ver the splen-
did. t 
 ovum') stgoiiii
a loss to us. However, the stork must .
go, as our plan ii lever to carry
goods over feign (nee season td as.
Other."
Their aide will continue tbtoughout
• the entire week and bargains of rare




It yeu don't nobody Will. It It
your business to keepout of all the
trouble you can and yole can and trill
ter liver and bowel trouble New York. Jan, 20.-Edmund
If yeti take Dr. King's New Life Pills, Clarence Stedman,, ke. author and
-MeV heel) bilionisesa, estalartg and critic, for years one othe best known
jaundice out of your system. 21Ie 'tiewopaper editors 1 the United.
1111 druglits. Btates....aud-avastiese neespbndan4-44.01
AUTHOR AND NE1141:11, MAN
18 DEAD IN NF.1W.ORK.
Weber of Massy Poenfased Critical
&rays and elnialer Coe.
reapo6den
 a ,•3 rke New York Worldled at lila borne' '
'beare last night'otgeft dittease.
A T I
CURE •
tea hiNidi., notk or
ellen Joints All
ante Blood Balm, Thou-
totereefer:
!John J Roc:hostel, secretary;
,se Atentsbn, W E. Bennett, 4.
E. T George, A. Kemp Rid
John J Rochester. G. H. TIche
, Heard of Governors.
reran Biaaelsard, although us-
able be present sent three' mem-
bers QC staff, Gen. Amen.. PerrII-
MR, Pei. J. de la Vergne and
Major George taker.
Rear Adnplra Singer, euti)matt,
thrwalawhm Cared By or the naval ate , and his diIts Use, 
and several officers rout Jackson
MPLE I REE TO ALL. racks were also p tient The gun
*MIMES. t
nlatiCvellipos. lUntautiyagpoi dbreathDu,:asuquorep, raet*slan:,teerdebtr)i.paolfmtoithe hePa-
.
ft„eome sone full quota of oflIcelre ,among





swollen muscles, Ensign. N. 01. Wrizht and'
difficulty in moving K. C. McIntosh.varonn 
use
 t hecrutches;keve;
The Italian cruiser W
13st04 thin or skin port, was reptFesented bgale; aktn itches
and burn.; shifting
pains; bad breath; 
alluse in brilliant uniform*,
tenant Commanderid Beim (B. B. a)
because teocaat bleutenan
ones and joints. els- Ravenna. Bastin, De Tag
Veuteisent Gestate.tingling00(40 t,hood direct- to the
triftla Jost where it Midshipman Arlotta. With!his way =skeet a the Italian consel, Lioneboof Rhouaintism in
Ii invigorates the From 2 o'clock until after,
vie "'re and rich and atthe a,..tiee potion monies commenced, at 3:30,
),...,aes Rheumatism, tugs commis:Coned, for the at
a• n• service made trips to and
Lovtar ofeeduirceignesor. trh- ore as rapidly as one load111e t- failed to sengers could be lauded at the741
H. B. cah's side.
neve The landing of the United?and all
.hely and naval station was used and here
ga;15') 
crowd of guests gathered Beside th
sexed .sunches of the Paducah and Du-
pug bue, two additional kienehes fromtali naval station were used to handle
are ravviffd.is Ir., the Guesta.
Idret triessets arrived on board
ably were received by



















CLOAg-S 4ND FURS. DRESS GOODS




pioneer, and ble n
Klizaheth C. Dods,
COMPEL% R.‘11.1t041414 TO It). from Yale in the el
flot; orrKEt. once entered the





Mute. --was-a umens 
saTe- at prices which weeditor.' of that neweitper and also ofClete Ten learn for Work and *a- the Wigged Hetaldise.ties Are preeeetod in Support In 1359Ihe Paine the ataff ,or *the
•
•
mense Stock at Half Price
We eballenge yout-to matelf- thr-
qualitiee we offer son-Take a look
at what. other .tore -offer you, then
('ume tie-this-sterce-and-get-:
$8.00 Coats }- • ---11C06
$10.00 Coats, 
si-2:34) Ceuta  06.21
• $15.00 Coats  $7.5o
$1R.0-0 Coate  $9.110
$2,0.40 Coats  010.00
1$23.0id Coats  11112.30
 220.90-roatie•  11115.00--
-Every Fur or Fur Coat he the
Cothrie store at Half-Prier. Nose in
Resperee. It will pay, every woman
and girl In Paducah to buy her Fur
now for next season. Never before
nor never again will tou have such
a chance as during this Great chal-
lenge Salei
eiss 
challenge you to match.
/.
of M n% New York Tribeine.remaining wkth .1 Read on to your benefit 
until 11161. wises hi-was sent to the
front by the New rk World. After








lion berame91......111h-richt-mhda-1)11- 44-34-44.4)/17 of the New Yo exchange. Withcommercial travelers, has had a bill
Introduced in eons/spat which. prom-,
lees, If passed. bo do away with the
greatest menao3 to the traveling emb-
lie it requires the ralirdads to pur;
chase steel taro. allowmg them ten
raters to dispose of. their present eputp-
ment; provide for a uniform stand-
ard of roadbed, the abolishing ef
'grade ensuing's. and 'compels dbubie
tracking and a uniform and automatic
'item of block signals.
To invereiS on congress the vital
_importance of Ltuebill..Ose _asseariation
has compikd statistics showing the
appailing slaughter of began beta 
by the railroads.
'RU JOT
Of arias la to have mood bealta Vat
Merline and you will have bushels of
Joy. you need hot be blue, fretful ana
buy* that ead tact. in your mouth.
Try a bottle ef Beentne, a emotive eure
for all Ileof eamplaluts. It. Harrell,
AUstin, Tea., writes: "1 have used
Herblne for WYK a year, and mid it a
,flne regulator. I gladly recommend N
a Sae medicine ler Dyspeitatis"
Mid by J. II. oehtsealaeger. Lams Bros
and C. 0, Ripley.
_
Ilusweete• Bridgei ()foreied.
The new concrete bridge across
('amp creek was opened to the pub',
Saturday morning. the rural mail
carrier mrtherotrte that goes to Oaks
out to Oaks station. The bridge Was
• h. the Nashville Construction
eutOPS11) at a eOst of $2.6(ln.
)ou would .flatter a tuan*tell hint
*at he Is proof against flatter).
DIR. PI AsteEli 111-: !UK
At Melliereme. lying •stisre for ••
(PM 1)44.)
And sill reveisen a few days, to see to
the Introducing and adventising of his
watelerfttl priveription and great new
discovery in Paducah-. Thte is a won-
derful reseed) ahd Is egitetter a great
Benefit:pa wherever advertised. It's a
twentieth ei•ntirry wonder for is-belittle-
tism •piicrrivarrh trouble*. indigeetkm,
ronstipealln. Mane), liver, blood and
;Verve diseases In other words this
great iemedy works directly on the
liver. stonisrch and kidneys, therefore
Cleansing the blood of all Impurities
and thoronitley renovating the whet-
system. and to advertise this great
remedy . in Paciersh eaud show Mr
rest merits of this wonderful rem-
edy,*Phe1'tofl'e drug adore. Fourth
and Broadway. hasp the excippelve
**no, and will sell for • few days a
large $1 bottle for 35 cents or a tall
treatmeel (three bottles) for $1.
SINT) both Is Invited to call at once
try the remedy at the advert's'
-Call for Parsley's Vert
Ti/b 11111 /Me the
the show wl ti.ov
It all he found tirneo turn out many
poems and stories, tnofable among
the latter being his \lice of Mon"
mouth."
Among his critical works are MTN
era' that 'are text bokp. His other
works include Viten An Poets. Poets
of America and the Nature and Ele-
ments of Poetry. lie has edited
many special edlepets of standard
poets. .
Hew Is Your Digestion?
Ere Mary Doalita. of No. 2214 Stb
Ave., San Franitsce, recommends i
remedy for stomach troible. She
says: "Gratitude for the Wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a Cabe of
acute Indtgention, prompts this testi-
monial. I 514 fully convinced that for
stomach and liver troubles Electric
Bitters Is the. beet reuiedy on the
market today." This great tonic and
atterative medicine Invigorates the
natant, purifies the blood and is ea- I
pectally helpful in all foims of female
WeliltD41M. 50C at alf -*Jiggles.
siNtItTs.
'Flights ?falai
)"rank Nlantell re liar
rounds, at New Halfwit, ts,
"Kid" lOilliven es. So
1.; rounds, in Baltimore,
AVIIIEHE THE MG I.):At
41.111.4 1E11
National.
New York ai Marlin tepr
Cincinnati at Kt. August
Philadelphia at Saveamak
Chicago at Vioksburg, Mt
Pittsburg at Hot gprillga,
ltrookt> it at Jacksonville
Boston at Augusta,
kit. Louis at' tiousL01%, T
American.; -




Horton at 1..) or





..31eman silt he the r•
Mrs. Green The istn^r̀
leaven's stilt Is not de r 
toes:















r Robert !awes ie Ill
34105 Broadway. Mg. Berg
White Hemstitched ',Mob, with
lace inserting. 40 inches wide. 004e.
Auellte . ......
White Ileinstileted Linen, with
lace inserting, 36 Inches wide, worth
49e for  25e
.36-inch kUnbroidery Flouticing,
$1.25 quality, for ... ....
- 23-inch Embroidery Flouncing*. 63e
queillty -  491-
i5c Batiste „Embroidery !inane-
lqg '  49.•
•54k Batiste Embroidery Flounc-
ing • 31k•
r.000 yards Hamburg Inserting,
worth, 12%c and 15e,-- -for per
yard
1.500 yards Hamburg Mire. worth
12%c and 15e, for, per yard.... lie --
5,0100 Viral Hamburg extra , fine
quality and extra wide. worth 10c
ind 124c. Challenge sale price 744c
2.(190 yard's very good extra wide
Hamburg Embroideries, wo-tO 71/4e
and lec. Oballeng4. sale price  4%e
TAIII,P LINENS
A Sweeping Challenge
Sale of Fine Table
Linens:
35e- Red Figured Table Linen 204.
30c Red Figured Table, Linen 2-44-
54he Red Flgured Table Linen :111
3.5e -Whiee Table Linen, esti
fine  -
40e White Table Ltneti, good
quality  211te
6:te White Table Linen 49e
Extra Fine Drawn Work Border
Table Linen 
Finest quality, full bleached. Im-
ported Linen, $2.011 value .... $1.09
Shore lengths of Table Linen at
as than half price during this Chal-
lenge Sale,
CLARKI 0. N. T.
• .
Six Cold Standard thread




A year's euppls of Muslin Under-
wear at Challenge Sale prices is a
profitable investment .for any woman,
or girl to make. Brand new ger-
ments„„brought on for spring selling
at prices far less than the price of
material
35c and 50e Corset Covers ....
7.5e Corset Covers
9he Corset Covers    77te
Corset Covers 104c
21.00 and 75c Gowns .* 
754"$1.00 Gowns • 




1.00 White • Shirts, new, 11111111K
styles   79e
Special lot of Msn's Shirts,. 49e
. Iden'e Hose, black and Ian, extra
good. heavy quality  Pr
All regular 15e 4-ply All-linen
Collars  Itic
We challenge you to. match these
prlees any I% here.
We Chillenr to
Match the High Qualities
-and Low Prices in Dress
Goods.
 Our -gromr----a-too -Tiirtie.,-Wiffe-
bOund to reduce 1(regard less of pelee.
Every piece of Dress Goods has bees
rut, in price until they are away be-
lOw cost.
Yard wide Plaids and Checks. 54/c
  • r  30c
"-Iira146. tcyhtijigLAiloW-zalueool Checks, Plaids' and
Greys, $1.50 value 
54-inieb All-WOol Check., Plaids and
I) extra heavy quality (or Coat or Suits.
regular price $2 per *el; Challenge
Sale price  Stk.
- 66-ine11j-Heavy Weight Repellant cloth
75e value  591'
All-Wool Plaid Waistings. 42 Inches
wide. worth 21.25. for  75e
$2.50 Plaid Broadcloth, 14-inch wide,
*Challenge Sale price  $1.41'
All fabrics such as Crape de Chine.
Zollans. Etimaines and White Serges





1 dozen Pearl Buttons  Se
1.1ot Ladies' Hose Supporters... Mc
I lot Ladies' 25-cent Hose
SuppOrters  15c
1 lot Claildren Hose
- Supporters  9e
Mc and lee Turn-over Cellars  fic
Ladies' 10c, 15c and 26c Neckties. Sc
Ladles' Sc and Ale Handkerchiefs
1 lot 50c Girdle Cornets $ac
1 lot odd shies in 21.00 Corsets.. Vic
Ladles' !Se and $1.26 Purses... 75c
MATCH these PRICES
If V-W-i Can
7200 Unbleached Sheets  tic
72x,41 Bleached Sheets  49e
alien Pepperell Sheets, Bleached 79e
$6242 Pillow Slips  123e





















$1.23 and $1.50 yabl I` atlas apply to
Taffetas  e.traitali?irise ,or
2 2 i.tiI):11°
yards of
T1 Ittsig9- i a .
4nality, worth $1.00 and $1.26. Net.
challenge competition at 
Hundreds of other values in
We advise you to take edvantage at
 _Asia Silk Sale. an SUIL3 are steadily
advancing in price, and you will never
again have such an opportunity.
(Dai)y F.ace$
11
- Steamers Joe Fowler
flopkitts leave Paducah
ville and way landings at
THE TEAWER DICK IOWLR
4 Aducah for Cairo and was
er,q0..ii a. m. sharpj daily, at-
and 51.straz Speola ex lesion rates
One lot 35-11dena Ped ("eh to Cairo
red, white and gre-i,--1) or without meals






All best and standard brands of
Calico-no mill ends or trecends. no
job lots, but the clean, straight goods
that wholesale today at 7% cents--
Challenge Sale price  546 c
Extra heavy Unbleached Domestic,
full yard wide, 10e value . ....7%e
Fine soft-finish, yard wide Bleached
Domestic, 12%c elna‘tr 
110-1 Pull Bleached Sheeting, 4tee
value  20c
72x1110 Unbleached Sheets • 44c
71x001 Bleached Sheets  41k
Size() Pepperell Sheetil.
Illeached . / Viet 1
341x42 Pillow Alto;  It%e





Wye' and Girls' extra heavy bed
Hose. 25e kind, ceiring this Chs11,111ge
Site, 16c a pair.
Odd Hoes and discontinued patterns
- in Lees Curtaine Li pries
UrG RPVCIAL - 11 2.-) Hugs Chal-
lenge Sale prIceirtc.
 4raimmmnmsopnmommllmmuwlsbamigi
Appit• Raising Brats Mining.
When a single orehard of only 40
ales raises $.18,000 worth of apples
single war. and when the praetor
to: one treason from that loseere
oreherd amount to $111,004), and elven
that is a sample, of the orchards in a
certain section of Colorado, the p.0-
pie of Ow state need not be wondered
at if they, settle at the alirlekings of
panic bat rise out of ter-away Wall
street.
Theo: is sash an orchard in Colo-
rado. Is located seven miles-trivial
Delta. Col . and it is owned by A. K.
Miller The orchard Is on what
known as the Surface creek mein.
The trees are from seven to eight
years old, and the phenomenal yield
Is Well vouched for, The only crop
If that or winter Merles. and the price
to ro just now that It is no won-
der the happy farmer IrshiS.1 fortune
out of his 111.11e kingdom in a 1011810
s011s00. .
this particular former 1101d jest
$18,000 worth of apples from his
orchard this fall. and %hen he had de-
ducted all his ektvenses thorn remained
a clear profit In the tidy sum of $13.-
(1011.-Denver RepublicaZ
Dead Novella.
I Our magazines tend ',galore and
'niore to become mainly p;cture bookr
arc! our really creative autikore aie
geographically scattered. and 1(or the
meet part. Wisoleerpmelv Poor We
eliould always remember, moreikver,
chat is true especially In t ems
works of fiction. that wot only
lidos' books. but %hole' soh of
thew emerge end disappear, Ilk
- .
nese of a re voile in g It ht; you an
pmake the most at It while you ba
it.• -The highways of literature a
spread over," awlet 'Ames "with!=pi,
davits of dead . each of wit
bay bra swelle at a moeelehel
the liable-, and is done with.''-J.







they re Wong 1 .sailiging the rig-
nlar candidate. NN doubt if these
batters would lupport Bradley or any
other Repobileaw--- Thetr cOnliclences
dictated their bolting . the regular
Democratic nominee, but their little
'non i tors arils, -Denteenstie--Inonit -
?lc. end wouid,never llitlik" of leading
ir. their posseitoorg into the Republican
.....4--0--.  •
. - -
it, of WI*11 J •. - William - Jennitnor -Bryan wilt -ap-powerfarliteQr
b other ..t Frankfort and address thee human eath ' ,
',Lathe of coodi40, ore in favor of Governor Beck-•
2.1rThey had to send dean to Ne-y opposed. are laid ,,,im ical to get somebody to talkdivide between the poi?
,sensibilitint  and custor,___1" 
V4Ileeler Campbell.
— eat and those of the Priwo 4\
"-Ts fiaaly overcome throughelant -4- 1ened lone, but before the f05,time\ ?illITE MAN KILLEDis reach. d the dramatist,erytio_
cusses a situation vitlg, ni...:
"
-.,is
umoat intense hman -. _._77-4  
characters of
Ruth Jordan an, 1 Lexington andThey represent,:riding for the in-field aPairipO ties of the state anby 
onor 
0 of tuberculosis Infect-
on condition that the statesillterse Move, whose cows are thusTett) ed. And wc concur, on core
!
eiem that they are paid the actualsante cf a cow that has tuberculosis.
32,
, Tile: QUITO EXPOEHTION.
,
t: After sticking a million into theit. Jamestown. exposition, it Should not-- be a difficult matter for congress toreach flos n into Uncle Sam's Jeans' and pull out a paltry $50,41100 for theexposition at Quito, in commemora-tion of the hundredth anniversary of.c _the independence of Ecuador. The-, only obstade_zre can see in the wayr_ la the fact, that Quito lent located ini • any cong-ressional dietrict, and there, are no prospective votes to Interest1 a senator or congretwman sullicientlY' to induce personal effort in behalf ofthe sppropriation. Yet. that $50,000would be well spent, and Secretary..• or State Root urgently recommendsIt. Our present friendly relationswith all South America will be amonument to Secretary of StateRoot, and any sum spent .n evidenceof our good will and interest In SouthAmerican countries will be cornmer-s.lielly;productice, and add to our ores-',lige and strength there and abroad'Between Root's foreign polic; Taft sinagaincent management of colonialaffairs, anti Garfield's inlet nal reformmeasures, this administration hasbeen conducted on a Wave of states.minship, that takes us back many de-cades to find its equal.
Loulsilll newspapers are connralelating the clti, that the compilationof the new city directory': compi, redthrough the A's and B.A. shows an in-crease of 6000 They forget thatwhen they resell the X-eittaens, theyWill have to begin to substract.
CHILD TABOR DAY.
Churches have been enlisteei In theanti-Child Labor movement, and Jan-vary ill has been designated as alay for all mlnIsterrs who- will conset, to preach on roma pert-inept tohis matter. There Ii no doubt thatbiktren are empirered In the mills.ecause their labor le 'cheap: andhere Itt no doubt that 'the emoloY-tent of women 'Ind children In Indus-gal pursuits tilreatene the *physicalsgetieratioo of posterit% .Children'fluid be allowed their full time ofay and study it is their light. sadIs the law of nature Any viole-ts of this law will visit punishmentt the whole tion, and with gib) Ni-1 sad Mental degetteratiou will eon*
(Continued from page ome-)
ter. and later awoke ano wan trying
to get into Pervines house, thinking
that it was his own home. The mud
on his clothes was frosen.
The Mud on His Clothes.
The mud on the clothes of the dead
man has lead to a vigorous Investiga-
tion by the police. Rumors were out
that the man had been killed at an-
other place and dragged to the house.
Whisky was smelled on the breath
of Phelps by the ponce when.the bodywas first examined. According to De-
tective Moone's statement Phelps anis!
have started away from the door when
the first shot was tired, as the bullet
passed through the lower part of theear and into the bus, of the brain. As
he fell another iteelet struck Phelps
in the back of the head, and the thirdshot most have gone wild, as there Isno evidence of ita entrance into thebody.
Phelps was SI jean old and wasborn In Nelson county of this stale.Much of his life had been spent inMIDOis and he lived in Brockport.coming to this oity four ears ago.He lived with his another, Nirc AnnieMulligan. 1002 North Twelfth street.
Phelps leaves three brothers.
lobe and FAIYab. and two sisters. Nel-lie and Elizabeth, of this city. Hisbrothers this mornring said that Philipleft home about 7 o'clock Saturdaynight and said be Was going downtown. He had over $30 in hie pocketsand the family IS convinced that hewas murdered and roblbed of hismoneY. Will Sines, a companion ofPhelps. saw hint at midnight and behad w ishort.tilk with Phelps. and heseas not drinking, according to f410es'statement. .nbelps had worked forthe Coltapktis Manufacturing com-pany for 'our years, and made' from$12 to $1$ a week:
This morning the body was takento Brookport. Phelps' former home.and the burial took place this after-noon at 2,:30 o'clock at the Pell came.tery. _
Pervine Is 3: years old. awl" -hal,been enillaoled at the American Snuffcompany for te number of years as aIle has , been industrious.and is known as R herd sorter. AboutIR years age he was arrested forkilling nepeber Negro on Kentuck'avenue. hint In the tilal he was wetfree as the evidence 'Mowed he kiltedthe roan self-defense Since thenthe Pellioe'bave had little trouble withPerris!. el •••
'rot
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, • Phey've ot
'1 gua
-they aren't goi
nd even when they
d me so this morn*
here." demanded Dextry
the money -in that safe be-
o us. There money we brought
from the States. The court ain't
got ni right te It. What kind of adamn law It Oar:"
"Oh. as to law, they don't pay any
attention to it any more." Lid Glen'later bitterly. "I elide a mistake in
not killing the first man that set foot
ihwelalin-7-4-areerneartelter:nend'untrwe're up against a stiff game.' The




"Whj, it's this way. 'rt.: Jude...bait
calls an order eolarg-
ing the powent of the receiver, and It
a nt tee hies Mr-Ventilfra-fri peeweesten of everytitng on tbecialms-teets,
tools. stores and personal property of
all kinds. It was lowed _last night
without notice to our side, so,Whear.m
says, and the served Sethi, nnoplug
wint-tint to see'11cNatuara,
and when I got there I found him in
our private tent with the safe broken
open."
" 'What doe* this mean? I said. And
then be showed.. me the new order.
"'I'm responsible to the court for
every penny of this money.' said he.
'and for every tool."' tbe claim. In
view of that "cask Illow you to go
near the workings.'
"'Not go bear the workings? said
L you mein you won't Jet us Le
the cleanups from our own mine/
How, do we know we're getting a
square deal if we (loon, see the gold
weighed?
"'inn an officer of the court and
under bond,. said be, and the smiling
triumph in his eyes made me crazy.
"'You're a lying thief,' I said, look-
ing at him square And you're going
too far. You played me for a fool
once and made It stick, tint it won't
work twice.'
"He looked Injured and aggrieved
and called In V7orheett, the menthol. I








































I. With his first
that before him
male to see and
to deal with but
who shot at him the
gaited." said the Judge;
engaged, sir. Will you
i eialf an hour'''.
looliN him over carefully





&I'' be nor 
Mc,s
amars spoke, buttheieoleyes were busy, and •-a h Instinc-tively knew that here was a foe.
"What do you want?' McNamara In-quired finally.
-I Just dropped in to get acquaintedMy name Is Itextry-Joe Iteztry-fromeverywhere west of the Missouri Au'your name Is McNamara. ain't It? Thishere- I reckon. Is your little Frenchpoodle-eh r indicating Stillman."What do you mean?' said McNa-mara, while the Judge murmured in-Olguantly.
"Just what I say. However, thatain't what I want to talk about. Idon't take no stock In such track asjudges •n' lawyers an' orders of courtThey ain't intended to he took eeriousThey're all right for children an' east-erners an' non compos mentis people,I *loose. but I've stways been mj_owtaJudge, jury an' hangman, an'l aim tocontinue workin' my legisiatif, execs-tif an' .judicial duties to the end of thestring. You look outl..._pardoer_la-
-asiasi-iii like the Wee oflettln' somebody else run his business.so I'm 'tofu' to give bitin rein and leehen amuse Iffiliseirrie- awhile withyour dinky little writs an' recielStrALips. But don't go WO flir, Tor elthrob the Swedea. 'cause ffiredes ain'tentitled to have DO money, •n' 110014)other crook would get it if you didn't,but don't play we an' tiienister feeScandinavians. It's a in*alsei We'rewhits Mink air-ra—i -apt te come rs)manclif up here With one of these au'bust you so you won't hold togethedune the ceremonies"
With his last words he made the.slightest Letting movement. only alifting shrug of the shoulder, yet inhis paint lay a six Looter He hadslipped It from his trousers band with
the ease of long praetlee and abineutesurety. Judge Stillman gasped andbacked against the desk. but MeNa-mars idly swuug his leg an„he eat side-wise on the table. His only sign of In-terest was a quickening of the eyes, afact of which Dectry made menetnote.
"Yes," said the miner, disregardingthe alarm of the lawyer. -you can wearthis court in your vest pocket like a.aWaterbury. If 3ou want to. but if youvdoon•let me almw. I'll uncoil its mainspring. That's all."
He replaced his wentson and, turning,walked out time doer.
(Oontlaned Ia neat -
In Bankruptcy,
In the District Court of the l'oltedStates for the District of Kentucky,in bankruptcy,
In the matter of William W. Shof-ner. a bankrupt.
On this 17th day of January. A,, D.,I Sous. on considering the petition ofthe aforesaid bankrupt for discharge,hied on the 16th day of Jarsuary, A.H., 1904, it is ordered by the Courtthat a hearing be had upon the sameon the 8th dit of February, A. D19,05, before said Court. at Louis-ville, said District, at 10 o'clock inthe forenoon. or as near thereto aspracticable; and that notice thereofhe published one time in The PaducahSun, a newspaper Dented in said dis-trict, and that all known creditorsand other persons in interest may ap-pear at said time and place and dhowcause, if ;ay they have, why, theprayer OC the said petitioner shouldnot be-granted.
Witness the Honorable Walter Ev-ans, Judge of the mid Court and theseal thereof, at Paducah, In said Dis-trict, on the lettil day of January, A.D., 1148.. .
J. R. PURYZAR, Clerk.
—Unprecedented prices cdenia etJ. A, Rudy di How' great white goodspuska now oa. Mk Table Damask forWs.: lot of odd napkins at one-thhdoff: lot of embroidery pieces onethird off,
%114 leery for (*ingress.
Watshington, .Ian. 24.--James TMcCleary, second assistant postmasterit mold, after ronsuiting Roosevelt.announced his intention of resigning
1
to become candidate for congress inMinnesotft. ,
t —00 inch ellen qsality.'eoln nabobIS. th. 121.0 valor for Raiff S.4bleached sheettng at r54°- • -310j., SIRDO full, bleas lief, 1111•0106 maker Sinvalue, fee Mk daring J, A,,. Rawly aNNW great white goothrotertiaw es.
•
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Little more fink week ago we took the public into our
confidence an ill sincerity told them of our need for
money and thk t of sacrifice we were ready' fo make
in order to raise money. Our prices were startling but
genuine and the 'ling public answered our call generous-
ly. Such a sale is perhaps never before witnessed in
Paducah, and certhly no such prices as named therein
were ever before pled at the disposal of the buying pub-
lic. We need rne money yet, and in order to raise the
needed sum quid/ we make this astounding offer:
Any Suit ()Overcoat in the House
13.95
NOT11NO RESERVED
It is not a question ofralues with us—hundreds have beensatisfied—and many hudreds more can now participa te.This selection includes II of our finest Suits and Over-coats in the store that nmerly sold for $27.50, $30.00,$32.50, $35.00 and $4.00. This startling announce-ment, we know full we, will occasion general comment,but the honesty and.sintrity of our recent sale, of whichhundreds took advantage is sufficient proof that the same_policy will dominate this>ak. This Sale started _todayJan. 20. Aslavirtkei -Olitrated, tliase who comeearly will get the best seletions from which to mak; choice.
Not For -A Half Hour, But
All Day, Our Prices are Made_
SPECIALS FOR
TUESDAY ONLY!
Men's $3.00 and $2.00 
$1.23
Shirts
No More than rhree to a Customer.
Watch this paper for specials during the entireweek and you will find therein values never beforeoffered in Paducah.r. The sole purpose of thesespecial sales is to turn the stock into cash quicklyand the public aloricis the gainer by the necessitywhich forces us to this.
Need the oney Prices on
Men's and Yojung Men's Pants
, -42.00 Pants— •
Men's and Young Mcn's
Men's and Young Men's S$2 50 Pants -












Men's and Young Men's
$500
Men'*, and Young Men's
$6 00 Pants -..—
Men's and Young Men's $5.25$7.50 Pants
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formation with reference to any the following announcement that is lec..Bruce Edenton, who has been
branch of it will receive prompt at. of especial interest here: visiting in the city, retormed to his
teutiou if you will call up The Sun "Mrs. Henry 0. Grittier annouraeshome at Jackson, Tenn.. esterday.
office. Both phones 351e. E. J. Paz- the engagement of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs Paul Me tre of May-
ton. Mary Vertner, to Mr. Clarence Dal- Iteld, were here today en route to Chi-
-City subscribers to the Daily lam. The marriage Will take place •
Sun who wish the delivery of their next Wednesday evening in; Mrs. Grim- .0. Fe Haley. cashier ofithe Bank ofpapers stopped most notify our col- ter's apartment at the Seetbach. Only Kenn was in the it ' ' morning on
lectors or wake, the requeste direct a few relatives will be present." 
business. .to The Sun office. No attention will ---Mr. Dale= formerly lived In Pa- Mrs. T. L. Roeder pre dent of thea be paid to such orders when given ducah and was one of its most popu- ladies' auxiliary to the P ucah lodge,to carriers. Sun Pubilahlag Co. tar young society men. He is a N , the of Loco--When you want coal qui* phone brother of Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, or - .
motive Pirensen and Engtoemen, willBrown & Joyce@ Coal Co. Phone 479. this city, and a son of the late Lucien
leave le a few days for Knoxville,a Some erders promptly attended to. C. Dallam, of Henders.on. He is
-Carriage work of aH kinds prominent among the younger lasie-----41/6*Tee,,,
• where she will Organise an
i Painting, repairing, rubber tires, etc. yen s of Louisville. Miss (hinter is 111""a117'
Attorneys DeGi. Park and HenrySpring wagons made to order: We the youngest daughter of the late
Hughes went to Benton this morningare offering special inducements for Henry 0. Grinter, who was a leading
early orders Sexton Sign Works.
Phone 401.
-The New York World alevisnac
for 1948, the Arent mg. compendium
of stativites said ,eirefert information
ever publiebed. now mode mid can
sale at R. D. Clements & Co.'s book
store.
-Or. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic animals. Both
phones 111.
-For numbering machines, band
datars. rubber type and stencils of all
kinds, call on The Diamond Stamp
Worke, 115 South Third Phones 368.
--Place your orders for bedding
t itivitatioes at home The Sun is
showery/ as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
mut* loser than you will have to
P11 eleewhere,
--chirseer sacred lelies in bloom In
feltIcIt -pots for ilk eacib. Extra
choke %Mites. firuuson 1529 Broad-
way.
-When you want coal quick phone
Brown & Joyeee Coal Co. Phone 479.
Meals (trews laromptty attended to
-- We can give you the finest car-
riages. In the city for wedding, ball
an ale made considerable progress.and fleeter colts. Our pricer are !Ow- of the diocese, who will he the guest Mrs. H. D. Allen returned to Mor- _ rierotaskoks,______ - _ another to hie own use--Joe Pickett.
- er than thosaohaigat fee eke sieetelee of the parish that evening. eossegaelield todayealesme-sitorVwellteerlItt e
is second to none, and the best in this Bea members of Broodway .eleoseetareet_. .., 
the  alleged attempted retrolution in  
Ephraireigerffliens Pervese continued -untilla any city lit America. Our service .-,,...___ liT11. Melissa Allman, of 814 Jefferson_ 
offiVidawalhinnegsfogniecJeainy.ealke°.-6Tht:ocionionly
-elbe---Peliwer--Trenefer- Commie!.
Pipe Meters, toes+ No.- no at Red way Methodiet church has issued in- bets
-Second annual ball 'fanners and The Raliteley society of the Broad- is the guest of Mrs. Johw Fry„..of Mel- '
- . dist leviard-oolibleer.
received et the _ _ -open.
Thursday; malitious cutting-owie
, Mk Lene--TReworthref-Dendanw, Hsu sae emsalued in a catogrark
day from Lieutenant Commander Mar 
by frand-Ed Scott, colored le.it
. cheetah*
Men's hail. Tuesday evening, January . . s tow dinner on Friday even- Dr. F. Z. Irinffireagb, oLieMagou •
yell. captain of the converted gun-21. 1908. Music by Hillman and Mc- lag, January 24. in honor of the pas- Mill, is ill of grip.
boat Eagle, He reported -from St.Nellie. --- tor, the Rev. G. T. Sullivan. and the Dr. S. Z. Holland, of Grahaurville, Marie that a party of revolutionises- -Joeepa Pickett. mitred. was men merobers of the church. As inie is emained to -hi-o_hoffie 'wit/ grip. had landed there: thet an  eng t-
John J. Roehester. secretor) Th
, 1,me Atchison, .W. la. Senneti. A.
'oral. R. T. George, A. Kemp Rid
., Jahn J. fitoribeeter, C. H Tiche
D., beard et Governors
i veraor 8 laselesrd, although un-
able be preeepe rent three mem-
bers of.- staff, Gen. Arsene Perril-
eat, col. J. de la Vergne and
ithennuit Ica Cared By of the novo, ,,,s
Major George faker; and n:s dt ,
Rear Adniira Singer, commute
Its rm.
and several officers torn Jackson
MI'Llk FREE-TO ALL, racks were also p esent. The gun
.i,seesse, iemeago, boat Dubuque, a sis,er ship of the Pe-ek" Have yea say et ducah, was represe ted by almost hethe syssetwes of 
full quote of offieqrs, among W111,,,71.1.8, useuatatticaBonuer Were: Cothesander,1 le C. ReMrs.
and down the lest
shooting pains up
years o isieutenaet H. A. littpleurte Lie
sioutder blades,  .„, -se 
Wright
seeing back or W. W. Smith, Silirgelani•6:16 *Of
swollen muscles, Ensign N. 'irt• o 4 u daughter, difficulty In moving H. C. McIntosh,Herat an bo around so you have
to use crutches; The Italian cruiser Etrived by two
Phillips and Pale; Oktn 'tea 11 isiebrIll'ant uniforms,
blood thin or skin port, wag represented b




ta. :angling lm 'flood 
of 
t esn,int 4Ilrztni, 1.1entertaucaintdy. Edson and Will
Ravenna, Ensign, De Yon
•L:eutenant Gastaidifamid direct to the
Where the Johnson home
Mrs. Love was born ileceirMattit ty, iljoints. nrggeivi
the Italian couSul, Lionello
idehipinau Arlotta. With
amtarFrifetdh inantd,C591atrok mstrreete.. w.1:4101fatintndbeesitat;illoortilardthainet
From 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced, at 3:30,well known river engineer, the 4 ,jt ac iveih..0 iztoi,..x
tugs commtatoned for the attwo years ago. She was a mete
as one load
service made trips to. and
an invalid 5nd made her home 1, 12;:ailiZet
the 'Methodist church.
'Mrs. 143°4° of 
cures-of
esheah:gre:rsasidsceur.ualpdkibely landed at theher daughter, Mn. H. D. Phillipr..eye
from whose residence the funeral wit Mei;
The landing of the Unitedtake place tomorrow afternoon at . and an
Icy and naval station was used and hereo'clock. The burial will be in Y.'
crowd of guests gathered. Beside thKenton- cemetery' The Rev' C. °Mu' 8.1:11.1:15  launches of the Paducah and Du-Sullivan, of the Broadway Method "n")se(-
bootie. two additional launches fromchurch, will officiate. pent
P 1. NS naval station were used to bandit.
e-wad.
la lr("Iselaring the Guests.








was in the city Saturdt, fternoon. seeEntine Carey, Edna Lind, Quindera
Jones. Ethel Charles, 'Alice Strong,
this morning for East
Mr. and Mrs. !drew eft





Mayor J. R. ROMs, 0
was visiting in the city .
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. D
' -11Per Dr. Pemba?, wag 416. laird Party for Visitors. Miss leatherias Donovan,
1"411r• CM14 -a- --411Millfith. 401% ltr. end Xre. W. F. Bmdshair, Jr., ter, returned yesterday
Detilidwat. Phone 101. will entertain at cards this evening at New Orleans, where
-Forms for real estate agents for their home on Broadway. In honor of the preeentation of th
sale at this oracle. Mrs. Harry Minty, of Hopkiieville, to the gunboat Pada
--Ms. H. 0. Hollins has left the and Mrs. Willis, of Texas Miss Pattie Crook
taiy for a few months, and I have ac- . , Helen Crook et Jac
glared an interest In his business and Louisville' Wedding of interest Here. have been visiting
shell look after It for him. Any in- The Sunday Courier-Journal makes returued home y
ru a a *moon.tobacconistend financier, living at one
Mr. Charles L. Hillior Murray. was
1main:yinpaNeducaw Yhearnhceitgyb'eawi: pkunsureursown te here this morning en route to Eddy-
of a blot:Corder of mentality.
Cols Mite Griffin went- to Murray
this morning after spending SundayHonored • Vides/.
Mimi Florence Carey entertained at with hie family.
Mr. Arvis Palmer and Waltercards Saturday 'vetting honoring Mies
Claire St. John, Paducah. Haverfieid, of Mai-Held. are in the city
At progressive euchre prizes were tamlai%
Miss Emma Acker. one of the de-woo by Miss Emma Carey. Miss St.
pal/mental teachers at the HighJohn and lit. Albert DeMontcourU
Tbe guests were:. Misses e:Wth eatie°1' Is ill.-
sus le liok or
°lien Joints ..ii
pear.
anie Blood Rolm, Thou-
11114. 
ORDEREDHon. Rainey T. W of Murray,Hee Iona, Swoboda, Miriam Carey.
'May me Cushman, Jessie Davis;
visit relatives,Messrs. Norman HallItlay, 'Phil Fitz-
Conductor R. D. Farrington, of thegeraid. Kenneth Wenger. Will Burke,
Illinois Central, has returned homeOtis Meetings, Henry Steinel. Charles \earthing:ton, Jan. 20. The presi-
Glibofer, Wort Damrom Horton Cre- fro MeliaPhie-
has and Albert DOMontcourt.--Calre Mr. and We. F. A. Barker and son, 
dent of Bay ti has been notified by
Bulletin. Daniel. left Sunday for Chicago for a 
this government that he meat give
visit to Mrs Barker's parents, 
twenty-four hours' notice before born--
herding a point in' which there areParish supper fur Bishop woodcock, Miss Mary Carr. of Futton, was the American citizens and interests„
The pariah of Grace time* will en- austiWise Nell Barry Friday ants • The Hay tian government today or-
tertian, with a supper on Wednesday Eatarda..,   tiered the immediate bonsbardenent-ofeveithig. ./itibutiTY-11, Seetbe parish 4ohi 'rifler left lode!' for 'Lou- St. Marie to terrorize the insurgents.•ouse. in honor ot the Right Reverend larille and from there will go to.Jack:-.1 whp have al read seised Gonad yea
C. E Woodcock, Of Louisville, bishop Sonvint, Fla.
eseeested vemeeday morning ey twee, take* often mos= wheel_ different peo-__ ___Igisa_cialy_w_eg_40gaiwt„tinsedrisst_.
Oyes Henry Halley and Ernie. Comr. pie handle name lists and the addrseie night from Cairo after a *art, visit 
bas followed with the government
3raz on a charge of converting prop- ea are often ineorrect, the society re- with Ries Alice Carey, of that city.
-arty of anothli to his OWIt use. It IS quests that a general invitation be- Mr. John S. Blaeakar I. lla with-a tans were among the Dingier.alleged Pickett agreed to work for aides be given to the Men of the bad mild at hi. home, let North
Apparently, the eommantler of theliolcornb-flayes re" company. ant .itreh through the papers,- It wilt ging street.
bed drawn $3 In advance, but Pickett be a pleasant soda) OeCilsiaT The iles. J. E. Potter, of North 
_Fourv 
to the affate because he left irnme-
i_*a_ Eagle did noel attach much Importance
never showed up when time for work thither will be served at .6:3o o'clock street, is recovering from the grip.
tame. in the upstairs parlors of the cloirch Mr. B. it. Scott was down the
- •Th roe recruits have been re- 
annex, The ministers of the city have street this morning after S dayte
'red b Sergeant C. A. Blake, of the heed' invited 
also, illness from grip.
The Rev. M. E. Dodd, pastor of thetieing service, since the last visit 
I, rapt ,kik. 1, Reim The three wen Handsorne Entertainment VW Wed- first Baptist church, is ill of grip,
the local mention awaiting *erect- ding Annivereary. labia Grace Hanaliton, of Fayette-SMW911 NTEITsAuniontry.
ac, are: Roy Fort of Burns- Wa Mr. and Mrs. George 
Katterjohn viii., W. Va., is the guest of her 
p=pooD
.9naders. of Paducah, and Jesse entertained the Euchre club and a few cousin, Mrs. Edward Pettit. Fifteenth
k, of Paducah. Captain Reed Mends on Saturday night In honor of and Trimble streets.
will arrve next Thursday. the fourteenth a r Thomas ieeitarY of their Mr. Fairleigh, who has
_miss Stella Hale today recov„ed wedding, at theirjltand.ome home. _gera7 connected with the N.. C. & St.
• The house L.,railroad office at 'Paris, Tenn., haser watch which was lost two weeks 1126 Jefferson
go. The finder of the watch Ai- was beautifully decorated for the ow rotor-10d to Padncah and accepted a
emoted to pawn It to a man, who eaP443a. the reeePtiou ban tu hulks cierkehip In the *Rice of Superintend-
gnized the watch. and palms and 
the dining room 'in ent W. J. Hills, of the N., C. & St. L.
_installation of ofgoors of Nirrue bons apdjeria. Euchre was the
feature of the evening after whiel• a
rove. Woodmen of the World, will
mune. dinner was served Covers
e place at Wing° tonight. Mr. -
k• (semen left this afternoon for
were 
laid for fifty' Mr end Mew
natterjohn were the reeipients of
intro, and she will have charge of
ceremony in installing the thlr- many hand":"11(' 
gifts, chief 








troops; that some of the eonthatants
bad beet% tilled, but that eiso Ameri-
dietely with his ship for Guantanamo.
The gunboats Des Moines and Padus
cab will soon be sent to Haetian
waters to observe the developmente
draweni. geed quality. eee
tole due 1 to III year'. for 10e. 'mar 1.1 and Ann" wal'al••
ileresei Skirt% elk; are but aut Is. Moon.
or some of the assrareete priors A. Washington, D. C. Sunday letter
ring J. .t. Rudy & Sous' great while tiara:
saline Mrs. Piles, wife of the senator from




Ore/Install by lit. Soule in 1476.
Used with marked Satisfaction
by numbers of well known Pa.
ducah people for thirty years.
They do not purge but sot
mildly and are excellent fer
all dteordefe this its an. !cacti ye
or Murano liver, such a head-
ache, dizziness. Indigestion, bad
testa, foul breath, tom of appe-
tite, backache, pain in side, etc.
Price 25c Box





`410 kola at Side Dam
•
' R. Winn, both Paducah girl-, received
at their home at the Hotel Cochran
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Pilerihear-
lag blue crepe, Mrs, Winn a hand-
some toilette of brown tissue. • •
Mrs. Husbands, of Padueah. is enjoy-
ing a brilliant social sojourn in Rich.
mond, Vs. • • • Mrs. Oscar
Turner. of Louisville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Mills, of Paducah, attended the
Taylor weddin Ir. • • • Other
Kentuckians at the white  hates, )eee
were Miss Margaret Calhoun, of Owei
ensboro. In black satin and_poitit lade;
Yre. and Mrs. C. C Calhoun, .be wear-
ing white lace with a coroaetiot.ger-
denies: Mrs. A. T. Hert, of Louisville-
a costume of cloth of sliver; Ors. T.
Ft Poynter, Mal. and Mrs. J. Mont-
gomery Wright. of Louisville, and
datmeter, Miss Margaret Wright, Sen-
ator MeCreary. Senator and Mrs.
Piles, formerly of Paducate the lat-
ter wearing pale blue crepe; Mrs. J.
.11. Winn, of Seattle, formerly Miss
Pere. of Paducah, In blue room with
Senator Foster, in exquisite costume
of pale Wire satin, masterelytigmbrold-
ered.
I Will Visit in Texas. „Mae Reda Coleman, of 162ie Jef-
ferson. street, will, leave tomorrow
evening for southern Texas, where
she will spend leo months on a
ranch owned by her J. Green and
,Secretary of War Tart leering her
visit Misseoleman sill be the guest
I
of Per. iihd Mrs. Green The length
of Miss Colerrran's vialt is not diriterm-
I Wed, but she will probably not return
until spring,
Consittotor Robert Dawes is Ill at
i his Was, 900 Broadway. Mr. Bernie
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
DEMAND ATTENTION
Spine:pal alfttirs will keep the ex-
ecutive department busy all this wek,
sterting with the meeting of the board
of councilmen tonight, when the re-
apportionment of the river front will
be considered for the first time. It
is titable that the old committee
will given authority to oontinue
Its investigation The budge; will not
be presented tonight.
Tomorrow Mayor Smith "probably
will dill the first meeting of the cone
mitteiRto consider needed changes In
the eBarter. Mayor J. J. Craig, of
Coviniton, has called a meeting of
mayors and solicitors of Paducah,
Coo ington. Newport and Lexington
at the•Capitol hotel. Frankfort. Jan-
d'aiy 29. Mayer Smith and Solicitor
Catnebeti will attend.
The finance committee will be er.
gaged with the apportionment ordi-
nance this week.
Mayor Smith will call a meeting of
the board of hospital trustees this
week to reorganize Mayor Smith
and Aldermen Ed Hannan are new
members. Councilman ti ,R. Lind-
sey holding over by virtue of his re-
election to the presidency of the lower
board.
HOTEL' ARRIULS
St. NIc.holas -Charles Leonard,
Riverton; George Brandon, Tip Top;
R. J. Smith, St. Louis; C. Heesayne,
Hopkinsville; H. C. Weeks. 'Cumber-
land 64; George Hoffner, Brook-
poet: L. PS Johnson, Seaton; C. It.
lation, Ledbetter; le Snyder, Colic:
J. R. Thompson. Louisville; el. R.
Tonippes.
--Dri timentee Fancy Work Table
Orono lasitee' Alit.ii l'imlervrenr at
attractive p'4'-"during J. 8 Reidy &
' greet a bite g• I. 'eaten.
lid Anderson
solar PIM*,
Washington, Jan. 20.-The presi-
dent decided to appoint a eorntnisalOn
composed of scientists, from flee lead-
ing colleges, to pan upon the prob-
lems brought up by the enforcement
thespure food laws -Questiorts to
be deerded will be the use of benzo
ate of soda in eateups, sulphur in
dried fruits and g.lucoee in sugar.
Nine tUhinamen on Trial.
Boston, Jan. all.-Nine Chinamen
were placed on trial here today, all
charged with murder. It is the lug-
eat number ever tried at one time for
murder in the county. The trial is
the result of a long war when a gang
went through Chinatown shooting
promisciously. Three were killed.




ef any Si ' s6 88
Choice of ail
$2034.00 suit $11,88
Choke of any $4.00 $2.00child snit. ... 
Choice of any 16 it el En
$5 child a ?mit_ solU
This is not a sak of
goods in lots, but e‘er y












nance-Gardner Gilbert and Herbert
te ntonrm. f
Torrence, continued until Wednesday; 
brought
'breach of peace-Henry Gholson, 930 41111•11. Tbe
and costs; Billie loners, colored, con
tinued until tomorrow; drunk and lc
disorderly.-&bmies and Lula_ Foster..
cOnttnaed until tomorrow; petit lar-
ceny-Marry Bresford, continued uu
te Wednesday; converting money of
goy were received by
crowee
griffin and his °flit
thought t ,, k. which was
tie
aim Pervine (..'' and decorated'
id "Nile Up' --11 the guests
d until Thursday i the
time. recre-
ket was: Bremer of orci
*MEW Limners. ,
Marry Taylor Mad Laura Barnhill.
Richard Harris and Lula Hender- South Fourth.
'ii,iiask4r.44'ill%;41/1;F":*;i' pia;
The Mut will kindly remember that
all smith Enos are to be geid tor when
alhe ad is loaerted,-11-WiTiiii-e-WOWyfne
onteAndtbout exception. •
FOR beating and stovewood ring
437. F. Levin.
90111.
Albert N. Arts and Margaret Nel-
lie/I.
Merely's Licenses.
Thomas Thornton and Zella Sufat.
D II. 'Marshall and Mettle Faith.
Deeds 'Flied.
Agnes Leech to William Mitchell,
lot in Harris & Flournoy addition
96.50.
T. C. Leech to Lucy Mitchell, prop.
Tenth and Boyd streets, $1
aad other considerations.
HARRY BE IWORD
L. ER ARREST HERE
Barry Berea's) not the noted
actor, but a Negro, as arrested on
the charge, or petty larceny by Pattie)
Kirk, policeman Yerr-tre-Minois Cen-
tral, at the unioa station Saturday
night. Bereaford was at the station,
waiting for a hark, and an old Negro
from Mayfield was at the station sith
several quarts el. whieltee The old
Negro was nearty drunk., and could
not recall what had occurred, but two
bottles of his whisky were miming.
and after a talk with Beresford. Kirk
found two bottles of the liquor hid in
a box car, where Berestbrd said be
had -put them for -safekeeping.**
Beresford's defense was thatlie had
exchanged a pair of shoes for one
bottle and had kept the ether for the
itray-fiela man. Judge Cross continue°
the case until Wednesday.
FATHER MAWR BUILDING
10 DEFEAT DAUGHTERS.
Cincinnati, Jan. 20.-C. C. Breuer,
a millionaire, was charged with arson
after the investigation of an attempt
to blow up with dynamite Brewer's
polter betiding. The aged capitalist is
feeble. There has been. long legal
battle between Breuer and les two
daughters for isoMession of the build-
ing It recently was placed in a re-
ceiver's hands.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Evert dose worn toe leelbettee Les- Pe
keeps year whole illeitiss right. Sold on 1St
%mutt back plate arerywarre. Prow be coats.
lit 5.1' KNOWER AT rOSA.
.C1 ullAr Pfiettomeerow Observed in
Gulf of Woke.
New York, Jan Wit - A Orange
phone2etion in the Gulf of Mexico of
a dranhower at sea was reported by
the steamer Monterey, which arrived
today from Vora Cruz, Progresso and
Havana. The Monterey's officers de-
elare that on Jan, Ii, the night be-
fore reacting Progresso, a peculiar
white powder. like flour, fell from the
skies. It was not a volcanic dust,
there being no grit In the coolie:Nil-
tion.
The tidal became sticky after fatt-
ing oa the vessel.














and rtMR BALE-Cheap, hortie
surrey. ,Rld phone 151d.
FOR RANT-How near Union de-
pot. S. B. Caldwell. Old plume 867.
BCY YOUR COAL of C. M. eagle.
Beet lump 14 cents. New phone 976.
PtilltNISHIDD ROOM-3,13 Madi-
son street. Phone 2940.
FOR country lard call 336, ring 4,
old phone.
WANTED-Boarders and roomers
re, nice rooms. Apply,.Mgs. James
....._ i at
FOR SALE ORRENT-r-Houee et.
12 rooms. Every convenience. Call,
old phone 464. Tram/4er Driver Hurt.
 I John Wilson, colored, was thrownFOR EMT-Nicely furnished
front room. Conveniences. 42.0 
from a transfer wagon of the Thonto-
North Fourth. l
oon Transfer company this afternoon
W ANTED-A good white girl tot 
at Fottrtleand Janes streets, and his
general house work in a small tarn
-left leg and arm were run over by 'the
ily. Old phone 2355. 
lwagon and teenier:I The team was
 . running away, when Wilson tried ea
general 
raldi rei. MpOaftirtOn.AgN 
rubber
tc urea. 441 wagon, w,i son ro
was carried to the
1.bosia6. check them. and was th wn from theso
South Third. hospital in the patrol wagon.
(Daily E.:rept
Steamer, Joe Fowler an
s, Hopkins. Paste Peduc'ab
ville and way landings at 11
T.,,ETHE AMER DICK FtieWLEJ1
ne:°soLe n.1 aducah for Cairo and way
Address . T. Wit ,$a. in, sharp/daily, ex-




age household goods and liner and table un-
fire-proof vault for valuate,
e
reasonable Monarch mation apply to"`' osestereet. or
Fifth and Clark. • % i'photte 89-red. It. W. Ifeltlaner,
manager.
FOR RENT-Up-to-date four ream
Sat, 144.0 Broadway.- Phone 761, or
see L. D. Sanders.
WANTED - Good cook; good
wages; easy place. Apply William
Hughes. 1627 Jefferson street.
FOR RENsit--Corner 12th and
Madison; 9 room house suitable for
boarders or two families. Key at
corner brick.
WHEN you want a cab ring New
Richmond hotel, Long's cab office.
Old phone 6.6-a; new phone 186.
WANTED-To trade good second-
hancf road wagon for mine Johnson-
Denker Coal company. Phones 203,
LO8'r DOG-White, with black
spot on left hind hip, mace spot on Assyriologists of the twentieth con-
right aide of head. Return-to S. A. tory can translate it all
Fowler at boatstore for reward. edelphia Ledger.
FOR SALE---Cheap, horse, har-
ness and runabout..Horse perfectly
gentle. Can be driven by lady or
child. Call old phone 1085 or 1824.
Happy Family.
Jes' bomb by, Mistah Trubbis
Like youse in a hurler--
Dans no one heah die Wants ye,
Yo doan need t' „worry!
Days no one needs a doctah--
MOW hain't de questahun-
We haina no sort of sicimess
ExCepi acute digeshun
-Buffalo News.
GENERAL REPAIRING and up-
holstering at Fureierre Phthalate,
205 South Third street. New phone
901-a.
FOR RENT-One steam heated
apartment, four rooms- and bath, In
Cochran apartments.
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
like new if cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy. South Ninth agar
Broadway. !bone 333-a.
WANTED--To borrow three-To six
thousand dollars, at seven per cent,
on fiat-class bonds, with pernonal en-
dorsement. if, wanted, for twelve
months or *Mager. Address; Money,
care The San.
WE HAVE the finest heater, hick-
ory and dry stove Wood In the city,
Wholesale and retail. Phone UR your
order. Old phone 478. Smith. Al-
britton & Co., near union depot.
FOR OAL10--Couniiire,
showcase, scales, cash register shesse
trotters etc., imitable f ng
store. Also spring
scone Apply to J edertnan
roceo and Baking C
The Assyrian wa- scratching some
hieroglyphics on a brick.
"What you wetting?" askefi
chum.
"Hanged if I know." responded the
engraver. "but I guest; some of those
-Extra rase hemmed, blenched
Bath Towein, bent value ever
Ipe each or a dozen for S. Lot of
Wiled towels at one-third off. Huck
towels. border, tbox311,• hemmed,
lec value for ilk' at 3, .8. Hedy &
lima' white goods males.




First event of the season for
little folks. Auditorium Rink,
Friday night, January 24, Doors
open 6:30, grand march 14 oicir ck,
after which children vacate the
hair for adults. Admission
Including use of skating slur
face: Children rising their own
skatee 15e: children using rink
skates 2.5c; adults Zee Aril] ta
may skate from 9:10 to 11 o'clock
by buying a Inc skating ticket.
Prl Les- For best elate Inf% wen
by girl, pair ball tearing skates
hest eturne wen by buy, hat








camp - -who- bib yea IMITeirriMi5w-s- t.intrnent is a proof of tertwat It does.Ambenks096,6......The dermen-eitipetter
4, of W i'Pt ... .._ _
r 
W: .,._ereld by J. 11. Oehlsebtaeifer. !An* Bros. has growt forests in which bears lied
. -
poilierfuI stce.'
e human h%at b othei .. • write! boars roam at large. The czarand C. 0. Ripley.
or Russia has many miles of [Greets,
atative of eondito, • 
Success Is the result of beating they opposed, are laid 1,1 2, t •h.• other fellow to .1. devoted to the game and the Prem.'
 republic-maintains/for the use of Its
divide between the pow..
-itaistr-Mkrk i et,
eealt, sensibilities and *unto - --.-- -
where the game is well preserved.
t Rani ast and those of the
""-ts fin-ally overcome thr- _ 
King V.etor Entinar.uel Ill. ofened 10 e, but befoft The BO Carri2ge Iaiy itsen splendid preserves at CastelIs reacbcd the 4.1w•cusses iutotor Troiaa 11111.0540n Service In Pa mee ltreah R.o The Spanish King. Alton&
XIII.. one of the youngest Of
most inten
character 
You get handsome, well Europe:s rulers. doe', his shooting is
VP
appointed Oa r 11 age a El Pardo. his preserves near kiedrid.when I serve yt U We
•give,proint personal at- 
His neighbor, King Canoe, of Portn-
tention at all times. agl. is also one of the most famoust 
shots With the rifle and revolver in all--- HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915 Enrope.—ReereatIon.
. C Proof.
seven ..irs of proof
's New Sk overy Li the
e to take tr coughs and
or every di condition
chest or luticw." says W. V.
. of Pensina, Mok The world
had thirty-erght 'lilts of proof
Dr King's New Dircevery is the
be remedy for eutsghs and colds. la
peke. grIPRe.Atitirlitge hay fever, bronchli.le,
trust/hemorrhage of the lungs, and the
carlIttgeir of consumption. Its
may- tileefr se always prevents the devel-
of ()content jof pneumonia. Sold tinder
kmin-antee by all druggists. 50c and
Ito). Trial bottle free.
wit.liimutrell'e Shooting Grounds.
-I•PC. --•-"st monareii oiiii-vast estates eelJ 011 VtTj there le plfhty of flMISI and op-
portunity for the .presiervation of big
game.
King_Etkaga.  1.11_ Enand, 
5.t''4I -- 11.1•111 r%fliEMW--eill on wilieit
the grou.s.e and the deer live in peace
and muirtpte etreortI1njpMLy under, 




eperIor for Rheumatism. Ong









Capital  •••  $100,000
...•.... 60,000
Btockholdeve   100,000
sewed
Total security to depositors. t21$0.000Arcounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate=nen as u. as isrio• depositors and accord to all the muse
teerteoua tr'-aI flint.
Sarnia* —.-..÷44.0 -rwe-irre-trirraP-• • • • •
Interest Paicron Time Deposits I




may look bright and prosperous--but a "olds shwa;
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in - your
life—for the time when you will need money—thsr
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure-Lof the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per Pent interest on al; 'savings so-


















my beck and left
but received vet'.
til I began using
Pills. whIch I proeurcd
Doll drug store. I
as directed and the reedit a
• very Slit ilSraCtOri. I eer-
ve that I would have been
Wined to ni3 bed at -th ,s
not been for Don's Kid:
Wes by all dealers. Price OtIc
urn Co., • Buffalo, N. Y
for the Veilted *tides.
r the natbe—Lioan's-
he no other. "
IRS. RAGSDALE
/SUCCUMBS TO LI %GE RI NQ
Frei IN. THIS ('ITT.
Had Recta a ii,welent of Paducah Ten
Yearto--1'utterol Stunts) lifter-
noon,
Some dreams go by contraries, but
the majority don't go at all.
o you, want to get rid
'oriti If so, take Dr. Miles
- Nervine modified as di-
rected in pamphlet around
,.bottle. In addition to the
direct _caraiive properties-
it has a sootaring effect up-
On the nervous system by
,which -, the rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
of this painful 'disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. If will
cure others-why not you.
If your case is compli-
cated, write us for adv.*e,
it costs you nothing ad
may save you prolonged -
suffering.
-I was ire crippled that I mullwoo-rely walk. -After haviag my ahemon for an hour or two I oouid manageto vr..is by etiffealng the pain. Thetwos, to hate pninp on throughmy ryotem, m% dre.tor ink! roe I had
an aeut• att.telc of Inflammatory
rhelinnitlem I rail ahnut I/r/ Mika'Ner,Ine. honght bottle And t ewpd ..
meneed to get hotter from the start.ind for the past rig month', have
sr..iroely any pain, and unstable towalk an well as ever."
its. it. stANDERe,P. 110. ROI S. Rockaway, N. J.
Your drupelet sees Or. Muss' same-ow and we authorize hlat to return
price at fleet bottle (only) If It fallsto benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Mrs Melvina Ragsdale, 45 yews
old, died Saturday afternoon at her
home,,t $20 North Ninth street, aftei
a ear's- Illness of consumption. Mrs
Ragsdale was born in Marion. ll
and resided there until she was mar-
ried to Samuel Ragsdale, of the Co-
bankus Mantille4gring company.
about ten years_mgo: Besides her Inn
band, her two sons. John and George
Pratt -rmtny Wilttleet at her for-
mer home. surv:ve. The funeral
services were held yesterday after-
noon at tte residetiee. the Rev.
George W. Banks, pastor of the Trim-
h wmr
Jug. The Millet gat In (Yak ,Grove
DIABL,
THE game dates its ori-
gin back to ancient
China. It had another
vogue in Rom; at the time
!if Nero and was used ex-
_ temively by the Roman
f- dancers. Again we find
an'erithusiastic revival of
it in France and England today. ' By many authorities it is ranked as an out-door'port with lawn-tennis, golf and cricket, with which it compares favorably both
in interest and exercise, afforded also with-1U additional advAntage of being a
game 01 deepest interest. We have the first brought to this city. Prices rangefrom
80 Cents to $5.00 Per Set
.N1.-4.1L, ORDERS FILLER
L. W. HENNEIIERGER CO.
1114.;()1.211 •( )14 A Ir. D.
"TFIE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
422-424 Broadway Both Phones 176
up their complaint with a .ot of bad
feeling. %stitch only serves to obscure!
ut. W tit such there is 
ts the h to have 
abst?talte UT-a Share-of
the poin wis 
no use in treating effort in the attempt
to explain even the c:careet priqwesi-
tion at such a time.
P, g utc er or grovel. be-




cemetery.. Ivan they should be. A gats_eumpany N _- will f=1 of its crzt_ixtualrat Irina:My that
fretful and -----restIWness„ don't experiment fair 'mine at shy time of th*. e day or
oula yetar mAie.y...nuffert *b -be -is - - -- I —
on him and use any old thing your niatit, it way wiai be tinag,g,„4 what
.
action.- _heeds up the system. mitts
Smith. Tampa. Fin. writes: "My baby  , _, /.0 _ . _ 
Children's diseases. It Is mild In its
knesniWhite'swerTimineefernematnudgec'ureigriol-teaglit etyp-tiona by :company w 'ere placedp,,re ,
fat. Ms. 3. C. It IS to be regretted, hut It is too true.
on the quantity used II% individuals. All 1C4.---n-d- s o f -1--n-s-u-r-a-n-c-e- 7
Phone 354. Phone 763.
neteght.or teeaRilMtn bi. ipuy a t • of
.-omplaints wlil be made if any re- •• 
was thin aeld Meals. could not Fatal* that lel' men r% r swop to cum a .
,mos bottle ot,white's Cream vet-mirage _,
Its food and cried all Went. I" used thienw'mteotiercaat.atatestie:aLnap,t outwi hig 1.4,11e _,icen- Inai . 
•
...........
and In a few days baby...was laughlmt,`
consumer affeCts to be:ieve that a min 
 s
Sold by J. H. O• hIschlaeger. fang Browand' C. 0. Ripley. ;inn) ran regulate the ailment of the 
. bills. whereas the ctimpan's only
AB * 4 eo o cs 0 0 0 4, 4D • • • • (e . function in the matter to praeticary 
- City Transfer Co.ot, ,o furnish unlimited service, while theAJ* Renomitt ,.1 ,i„. ,;„.. ible..1.. * . nstomer can take 0 much or as 1:t-9 Et. Ile as he chooses.
0 0 • *0* 4,04,...,09.0. it requires some power to drive the
in,thanIsm and cause a gas meter 16After silty-three years of constant...register. This power is, furnished by
service we are still using a meter on the pressure of the-gas, the pressurewhich prattically DO IDOdifleatIonts In being taper at the outlet than at the
the original poincifee of.. constructIon inIct by just the amount requited tohave been made. This does noi point actuate the meter. rrottn th.a ea,,,i,
to Isiegof progress during this period you will readli% oes- the &faculty ofas methods and construction )n every credit.ng the statoni. at of a consumerOther 41 raned• ofithe_gas_Muilness- have---who-biwi- -ifibinta-itt- -that- 11114-11IgHe'r
Your
•
E. I. PAXTON & IALLARD SANDERS
-
chemical which Is. really
fog its mission accurately and we-1,
this same oenstemer wlil be read-
ing his own mete
one item of honewhold
C. I.. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Ilauling. Second
and Washington Strects.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 4')9. 
been changed, not once, but many registers *tem re; 
is Pa"i" Don't Forgete-sThe Suntimes. but the original gas meter as a throne, " It It 7-ttepterp there Is
Anished product cannot be improved leak hom,e !titling s.titem
upon. When we have educated tilt itell 15 ireseesesed.: rol no matter's-hatconsumer to look- upon his meter not he think. p, gas alet..is arc not
as a sort of bogie man, but as a m oe rse. pi r o Milli-oft machirte...----R. A..A.  Few Lonie: •
There is at :035.4 .,Ii.' thing. Hist
mas'ire rant in laserr of football. NO-
body his to Oily if,
r and checking this
expense
with an ease 'and at curacy which will
dispel once *ad for al; any question
as to whether be I, getting a minute
pal or not. 00 farls tht meter Is con-
cerned.
'Mlstalies such R8 overreadinx.e hies
would cause the consnmer to pay for , COIP1JE XION tOIV DERgas In advance: or underreadittg. - --which, while et-makew him feel goof,
by giving him A small bill this inontt,,
more than offsets this good feelleg
the Ineeltakle manner In which It ear- .
reels itself seXt month by adding thwo
difference between the underread_and
mrrect feeding tb the legitimate con-
sumption of that Month, and either,
making it appear larger than it
should be or, If no gas whatever is
used, the reading obtained being the
one which would have been reported
the previous month had the meter
been correctly read, would result In
giving the consumer -11.--6111 whkii
(while it would be expected and per-
fectly understood If he read his own
)4prould appear like highwwr
robbeil If he did not: and- it 'Is this
ry cifentititance which gives rer to
the Most dialcult compliknt which we
are tailed urea to esplailk.
"Cite accuracy or the gis mast isoilboollse.20.9.0490/0610.9 ftlaY recognised by the laws Of every
• 0 cotspntry where gas lee sold, and the
laws of every country specify the
• ES"CY OP MONEY e Pellet means by which their smarmy
ci wino, wffsm you -- 0 shall he determined.
0 Nine -vitt of every ten persons whoBUY. COAL OF 42 Make "Mrlalllt of Dateri which arec.• 
IIRADLKY 
0 11111111e,1 In be from lett to 1.000.ner
0 tent fast hudli tbetalselvea to a (try
PHONICS Sae. • before they get dowh to the nom in• 0 the case. Alla Is because they Ie
actually do.gtifitil of the mos
0.4 0.• of their own taus., and thir
_
Carmen'
is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful smoothness
which Wall in own.
The best evidence
of its superiority lies
in thelact that those
who have once tried






I eitheri 'hf,ne No. 77.
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Does Job
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
Hour; water, light, heat and




We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes In. stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with button' are ironed perfortlyand without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or platted bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so ()two seen is missing.
Noulther like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself bysending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY












Every mother feels a
the most critical period
great dread of the pain
ancidanger attendant upon
of her life. Becoming• mother should be a source of joy to' all. bet the suffering anddanger incident to the ordeal makes its antieipatien one of misery.Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of thggreat
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which irdreaded as woman'sseverest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoidedby its use. Those vyho use this remedy are no longer despondent orgloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
Overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and thnserious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by this esti of Mother's
Friend. "It is worth its we:glat in gold,"
says many who have used it. $1.90 per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
he sent to any address free upon application tb
BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.• Atlanta. Gas
mown
friend
., LAKE CARRIERS tWPOSIED I, Itresjdent William 1.11ingaten's an-
TO COMMKKCIA1, NATEIRWAY,Inual report and placed themselves on
— word as opposing the diversion Into
iherolt, Mich.., Jan, 20. -At the•the Chicago military canal of water
firer two messiest* of their annual eat), !enough to make it a cutntnereitti wa-
vithaion here today the Lake Oarriers';tereay.
ateocostion, embradng pramticalft all Explaining the association's stand
of the freight Jammed on the great against a lakarf to the gulf waterway,
lakes exeept the lumber boats. heard 'Harvey a GetOder, counsel, of Cleve.
 laud, said:
•
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in thii




"We have not the slightest °Mee-.
Ilem to the diversion tato the canal
df all the water necesettly., for. soak:
tary purposes. But when it tomes to
water for commercial purposes it I
another matter.' We are here fi ,
and using the waters of the lakes for
 _ tile great commeree we have built up.
PT. And we will not permit them to beLOUIE -& TENNI:MIKE RIVES 1
PACKET COMPANY.
(locorputraUvl.)
Ft/It THE TENNINISEE RIVER.
STEAMER LINDE:
Leaves Pisdocacit—yr Teneersee lam
Esery Wednesday at 4 p. ma.
A. W. WRIGHT - Marta
S..
EttlENE ROHINWM Cleat
This company is nor remount,
for Invoice, charges unless collected
tbe clerk of the boat,
Special exemrs1011 rates from Pada
to-Wet deg Fare for the mutt
trip $11.00. -Lamy's,- Paducah *very
Wednesday at 4 P. m.
diverted for the benefit of anoth
i•onimercial -waterway if we can ...a/
It.... •
Cginkin NATION
Certainly smashed • hole In the bar«
mows or Kansas. but 11.111ards Hors-
bound Syrup has smashed all records
as cure for Coughs.. Brosebitim,
fluent& and all Pulmonary (IlseT. c. H--. Horton. Kansas. writes: -I
hews never found a medicine that 
o re.Iml or to so amend it that itwould cure a cough so qui. itly as Bat-lardat Horehnjed Syrup. I hake need will not he acceptable to the COM-lt. for yearea
Sold 44 J. if. cohIschtaeger. Lang Bros. m"".•
and C. 0. itiptey. Oki age pensions occupy a promi- ((bncluded from First Page.)




Wit!. its T tioaal Puto and
Ce mony.
Program Includes Mmay Reform Meas.




Aches a.ntl Palms to elite, Me k or
Males. ewollea Jolots ae
Disappeer.
By Taking Bounair Blood Balm, Thou-
_ and several officers
Kanils of iihrunidtior eill'ell BY uf the naval etaIta Css. -
‘sajo,F. FREE TO ALL, racks were &lea p
sciaticl.L lumbago host Dubuque. a es Pr strip of the Pa-7° ono aft ducah, was represented by alnuost he
-
lb. nymph's.* let
Bone full quota of odle4rs, among Wpililln, sciatica or were: Commander T. C. Roshooting pains uP• and down the leg; LIFtitettikt H. A. Hepburn, Lie
aching back or VV. INT, Smith, Surgeon J.shoulder b I • d es, .. .. — ... ...Swollen muscles. etaign N. et. v. eght anddifficulty In moving K. to McIntosh,wound so you have
ho use . crutches;
blood thin. or skin 
poTitkewlaitglianromsegacyulseteld- letb
pale; skin itches
pains; bad breath; Dieu
all in brilliant uniforms,and burns: shifting
tenant Commander Pgout. Botanic Snood Balm (B. B. 11.4
symptom. because tenant Allrslms. Lteutenan
saasiou. of paritionent controlled by
Sir Henry CampbelleBant4Anann will trial rBeTosevndsevierrylch tingling flood of tes, tleutenaist GastakII,rtch. purl elodd direct to the n...s.--  ..._ yambe formally opened January 29 by pw4trin'aralyzedeterves. bones and Joints. KIV- ”.“'"14. Ensign, ""warmth and sicenetto Just wto-re it. Midshipman Arletta. 'Withlisogneeded, and culn rtehoist, way making it
g the Italian consul, _Lkatello
lifff4he king: with:: all - traditional Po
And eeremony. Real interest cen ers 
'making 
B. B. a i vigalates the From 2 o'clock until afteritiore in leg-1810ton than, tbe govern 
Filirfect,
blood, nui,l.cf.sitopta_retuta4 rim And atnsa-6,-i -p-i3isc-,-,i monies commenced, at 3:30,Itient proposes to introduce and the inan:Ltitoduwe hlrehymeausse Rheumatism tugs commtedoned for the afcost of social 'reform, estimated at, frequently cau,sae 
Rtds igsamantis mot cil'a ea; Pok service made trips to and
elements in the'politecial arena, labor liniments and doctors haves, failed to
sett_19cialist parties, are alteMetille 
ritellunittIsh,nas after all other meir,isTaci.nse; Afore as rapidly as oine load
fhirrp%)ueonrtgrceiuswe eRatu
Imlarinim.. B. B. B. cah'i side.
sengers could be landed at Ote
•
nieny millions of pounds. that neo
to 41114 about. Irish'affairs are sure help or cure. imagist. lass-live The landing of .the United -to occupy much time. --- draining of alt dIseasat matter and an
was used and he
uric acid._ao the urine flows freely and tiavai stationAfter Ireland. in_point of public in naturally. . . crowd of guests gathered. Beside thgitrgAWICI BLOOD IIIALIC (ft' 21.- a.)terest, will...cony a 4yastic !lemming is pleasant and sale to take; composed launches of the Paducah and: Dasbill; to fight which brewiffit, distillers,' 1, IVR`Tt'-̀ 11:41ii- onmitnit
of BIFt.olyc 
'bele,. I so' irdditional launcbee fromsvNr cense -holders throupout the express. It $1 Pert Lamle Etcgroo the naval station were used to bandit
, 
with directions for home cure, en ha already orgenized. It
rovide, however, that at the end 
the crowd.Sold In Paducah. Ky.. by R. W.
Walker & Co., W. .1. Gilbert, Lang Receiving the Guests.ifl•-d period, .all licenses shalt Bros.. Alvey & List. When the guests arrived on board.aced in the hands of 'moreot the Paducah . they were received byIffs popnlar authorities. thus estab- Commander T. D. Griffin and his etlishing to some extent local option. THE PADUCAII cers on the quarter deck, which WasShould the brewers coesidis it prejn inclosed with canvas and decorateddklal to their huffiness they can de- with signal flags. When the guestsPend neon the house of lords, either' ' PARTY RETURNS had all been transferred from the
landing stage to the vessel, the cere-
monies opened with an address by
Col. .1. C. Wickliffe, introducing Con-
gressman Wheeler.
Mr. Wheeler spoke or the appro-
priateness of the name Paducah, for a
London,- Jan. 2.---be third and
what proniates to' be the took critical
RH All
CURE
embroideries for the year •whilt. yaw
cm,, fur le to 7 3.ic bays goods worth 







dOlite Atchison, W. E. Sennett, A.Bet& IL T. George, A. Kemp Ridg
J•104 iikKI4n,Ster. C. H Tiche
D., WIWI of Governors
veneer Blanetard, although uts-
he present, rent three went-
staff, Gen. Armies Perril-
I- de la -Vergen-end
faker.




al) parties. but on detalts there is leauisiana, the Mete and city' officials war yeseel as that was tbe-name of anhelpless difference. -„iishi-sise.-yes404.0-eletss-of the eity-r-the-Uldlall-chlei who gave-Ms life-in-doer -Lt. iimen that amounts J. A.
that a 'tart be made with _a vote ot presentation of the handsome envie The people of Padtreab have taken:Rudy & *OM.  five million pounds. to which must be service by the 'citizens of Paducah. greet pride in the war vessel named















rly dark and fh
before the la -t g






Bottled is Bold Niue Years Old
added two and a half tnilHon put Ky. the United States
"Tr*C. spcouie, Joe GiveS, G. W. Heir;.Tlee rest of tile program- int:lodes a afte ( hief officials, " their former mayor. J. B. cabeu, J. 8.4nmens.measure establishing eight? jtoura vluiregmna canrie's wheeler,...thettr r sepreeentatives from the lees- Price. W. e Wherror Wing
The reform5 mentioned mean a great Lk, *was. oak. 11,6„. tim,miduesu.,46,„,
fhe ierai uo-k'ine :time_ In K !attire nnd bist,-Ivat-matieue-the Ken- rot. WM.gataa, 11,1„. w. /0,11_or entucke, was tio• Chief figure lts
...eae--47t-eflWttorrnre and erticrts- eel's 1,0411 Kentucky's mellow _brew. to Hams, Robert"J. Nneilt-A. B. Critten-soy the chancellor of excheoaer will 
stowing tbe gat on the war vessel.
present to it this service. den. _bare to and nearly te_4_11 tiL:ilion pounds WIlr Congoesmnn WheelelO-how- •: **The state of Kentucky can well ' - .Among the other guests to whom.
n %Ls necessary lalltr. 1 ever. Miss Anna Mae Wiser, the support the name of $ battleship ahd Invitatidna were seat 4h-rough the
-------- young lady elm christened the vessel her cities can well support the namesat the launchlog. Kentucky Society were: W.NEW-LAW the tawny cant-IF-5-fer Wet
when her (4ther was at War vpiutals_ ._11,.....o..a are swift 
slid nMaran: Hart,.. Mrs. Kennan and Miesshare of the toasts.; In feet in nearly 
to anger and bloody in execution, but
_ ever respectful to the lofty call of 
Mrs Millet Saffrona. Col.The rew law paged by coNtrese for- Ip.. spenee-egedgeeigelegtene`t-Efee duty • . — kAiden MeLel:an and Mrs. McLellan,bidding railroad . operators working 
- Miss Josephine .1coudall. .W.-. Frwere than 11113p....hours- a- day Isms the waar.aik-01.--eivilisation, the - --
n en nibutes' weeL_Riti_d to _111sa..,._
nvixsvalals.si
eRAtet6 4-Ifetriend for about 30.000 yc1r, an v. a • °um". was not allOwS great stream ot Immigration hasmore telegraph operators than can her in the speeches were amply made passed us by. Therefore one fintiv 1,cnow be secured. Railroad wires are up in the attention of_jhe officers, wilib there the pare descendants of the old 
r̀. PraEngish stock. Nare love well. fight MEx-Mayor Yeiser, who resignea well and die well.
Gadee. Mall. Elmer Wood, Misses
oSly a few months ago, after five the name of the thirty thou-Practical Business College iermi in the office, four of which
I I nrurporsited.) *ere cansecutlie. was also one of the
314 Dro•dway. Paducah, figures of Interest in the party from
by railroad companies. thereby giving Paducah,-although his official dignitystudents main-line otactice. BUS% has sometthat overshadowed by theNESS MEN esty DRAUGHON'S ta More sentimental connection of hisTHE. HEST. THREE Mouths' charming daughter with the vessel.atnclying Bookkeeping by DRAUGH,
ON'S COPYRIGHTED methods wen the present mayor, James P.
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY- Smith, however, Mr. Yetser sharedFIVE PER VENT of the United the honors of rePreaettRng the erect!'States Cosset Ilenorterg write the tive functions- of the Kentucky town
mong thVNg.embers of the Ken-
Is`cky Society pressot were: Mrs. W.
W. Mangum, Mrs. Tichenor, Mre, .1
to be cbt hito the Telegraphy Depart- gathered about her.
hardson. Col. J. B. True, Mn,
erly Greathouse, Miss Jennie V.
ster, MAN Virginia Rochester,
nk U. Rochester, Was A.ment 1.f • 
Gause. Mr. G. Oullard. Mr. G. AD RAUGH ON'S
system of Shorthard D AUOHON in the oast and present-teaches. Write for prices on-lessons* - -in Shorthand. Bookkeeping. Penman- Slimy Guests Present.ship, etc, SAY MAIL. POSITIONS Between two and three hundredsee:tired or money refunded. Gala- guests attended the ceremony andFREE. 
among them were soap important
city, state. military and naval officials
Of NeW Orleans. In fact the festive
atrd brilliant display of military deco-
rations and unaloons wag most ef-
fective.
• 'Mayor Behrman made a short
speeech of welcome to the KeottlekY
'Olsitors. Two monbers of the (soot
Memo commission, Attorney Bernard
McCloskey and Attorney Arthur Mc-
Guirk, were also among the city rep-
resentative..
The Kentucky society of Louisana.
wlikt had (entree of the entertain-
ment of the visitors from Padocah,
was represented with about forty-five
meinbers. Col.'"olin C. Wickliffe as-
sisted the officers of the gunboat in
the entertainment of the guelits.* The
other officers of the soolety who EIS-
slated in the honors on board were:



















sand citizens of Paducah. I present to 
,._ra andAnnie Wood,iss Opei a•
yeu this service. May you drink from Hinton. Miss Ida O'Reilly. Mee;
Ream.,, Miss Fannie Moret, Miss Val•k of the brew of the great common-
entitle Wehrmasin, Miss Elise Urqu-I wealth and dream of fair women and
hart and Lieutenant Bass.two the harvest moon aittugh it be
Following are the officers of thethe dead of winter. We a confident
that the men on this vessel-will do 
Paducab: Commander Thomas I;•Griffin, Lieutenant John W. Green -honor to the state of Kentucky."
«.At the conclusion of Mr. Wheeler's 
slide, Lieutenant Horace S. Klyc 
Ensign' Edson C. Oak, Ensign Lau-speech there were three hearty cheers
rence P. Treadwell, Ensign Arthor H.for the congressman and three cheers
RIM. Passed Assistant Surgeon Jamesby the crew for the citizens of Padu-
P. DeBruler and Assistant Paymaster
Between the speeches a quintette 
Lewis W, L. Jennings.
composed of Misses Rose sand Nellie
Watched Fifteen Tears.Kens.- Miss Geese, Mr. W. McIntosh „ •For fifteen years I have watchedand Mrs. Morrison sang "My Old Ken..
tuCky Home." the working of Bucklen's Arnica
The second speech was delivered by Salve; and it has never failed to cure
Commander Griffin, who briefly ah- any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
knowledged the gift of' the Paducah It was applied. It has saved us many
people. He spoke of the regret that 
a doctor bill," mays A. F. Hardy, of
ERA Wilton, Maine. 25c at all drug-he knd the rest of the officers of the
gialga• vessel felt because it bad been ttn-
Possible for the gunboat to %like the
trip up the river to Paducah.
"If any citizens of the town of Pa-
ducah ever do us the honor to come
hoard, however, I assure them a
warm welcome. I hope that the dele-
eaCon that has made such a long Jour
ney for this occasion well remain long
enough to pay them for their trip."
Then there were three cheers for
Commander Griffin and another se-
lection by the qu:ntette, this time it
being "The Star-Spangled Banner." '
Mayor Extends Welcome. '
Mayor Behrman in his address wel-_
  corned the visitors to New Orleans and
sell that although he was sorry arti-
cle) barriers bad prevented the vessel
from gotng iti-Paducah, he ooaskiered
New Orleans most forturraie to
the delegation come here
"People abroad say that the United
States is famous for three-things, the
Mississippi river, Niagara Falls and
Kentucky, and the delegation we have
-'4freTe today is a fair repreeentatIon of
the great state,"_ said Mr. Dehrman.
"I am very glad you are here today to
honor this ship, and her able com-
mander and good crew by presenting
them with this handsome gift."
Mayor Smith, of Paducah, was
called on for a speech and Ave a
f,ouplet as an imprdmotti toast:
.:'May the life of the ship and her fair
crew
Be as lasting as our love for you "
I At the conclusion of the speeches
the guests were inelted to the gun
!deck, where a buffet luncheon wasI served. In the wardroom punch from
the new punch bowl was gassed
;around in the beautiful silver tugs.
'and the guests were invited to par-
take. Many toots to, the skip 4
$2.70




We vkitild. be glad to
,have you call at our
store and let tis explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any







Steamers Joe Fowler an
Hopi n. leave Paducah
villa and way landings at 11
THE STEAMER DICK rOWLE11
Leaves Paddcah for Cairo rand -fay
landings at $ a. In. sharp/ daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Speeia' ,issirsion rates
how in effect from teaddcab to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
a:.d room. Good music and table uu-
an
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent, at
Fowler•Crumbaugh & Co's 01ffices,





REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call. Send or Telrphose for it..











Fserth St aid Essisiky




FOR CguOrs 'PTV'Vol. Setae FreeI. 








vet coats ROW_ 9.00
mains $18 00, $20100, $22.50 arid5 0,,vereoats
. Contains, $2.Si)3, 1130.00-i3.5 tdu and-
up to ¶50.00 Suits
and Overcoats
This Sale includes Every Suit
and Overcoat in Stock
FOLLOW THE CROWDS
The Cespisn
It results from the careful meas-
urements of levet recently made by
Lieuterant Colonel Parlisky along the
lire of the Transcaspian railroad, that
the level of the Caspian sea is eightee
three feet below the level of the ocean
It tie. ti. • S•rok were filled Oh
FULL TIME







latest major abroad In ran-
k... is that the five day-week
atinued after the present
he men will work six
e same hour, as now in
I officials, who were
the report this morning,
affirm or deny its secu-
ough having heard of the
from the reporter for the
, one official expressed the
t the at120U13t of work that
up, will force the company
the men regularly, the full
rking week. ' •
cal of hotline's" is piaMis
the activity in the _fridge
Ore ears being handled than
y Seeks. This was mow-
ofs Saturday when more switch




Ffrit Boatman to Secoiel Ditto
got more bonus in is 'rad thau you
asul._sawgelt.l the rest of our hod-
eisakesieniaaisesinTeellesteestmos
River Staie.77"."
Cairo - 25.6 1-1 rise
Chattanooga  10.2 2.1 'fall
`ineinnati  28.5 1.4 fail
ivanaville  22.0 4.0 ffi$e
Florence  9.8 3.1 fell
lehmesterelle---,„ 
ille "  10.4 4.0 it'd
Mt. Cannel  10.9 Lir fall
Nashville  16.6 0.7 'Sall
PlU&bag- -a-fe -
St. Louis  3.9 4.3 tall
Mt. Vernon  20.1 2.6 riee
Paducah  22.6 1.1 Ilse
Burnside  7.4 1.7 fall
Carthage  AS 5 1...3 fall
water up to the ocean level, the town
1,Nif Wrasnovodak, which stands on Its
:shore, would be submerged, for the
i mean elevation of tha,t town Is be-
tween 63 and 64 feet below Ocean
level.
r REM Want Ade-Rest remit*
The T. H. Davis took a tow of
empty barges to. Joins yesterday
afternoon.
The Pavonia arrived Trom the Cum-
berland with a tow of ties.
The Barth got ip from Caseyeille
yesterdae afternoon with a tow of coal
for the West Kentucky Coal company.
The Lyda arrive' from the Ten-
nessee w.th a tow ,of ties Sunday'
morning. She left today for the mule
river after another ton.
The Henry Harley, which has been
repaired on the ways, waseomied by
he West Kentucky Coal company and
got awe/ for Elizabethtown to load
corn to take on to Nashville.
The harbor boat Fannie .Wallace
took a tow of coal to Cairo yesterdel
afternoon and returned this morning.
The I. N. Hook arrived from the
Tennemee Saturday night with a tow
of ties. She will leave Tuesday morn-
.ng for the same river after tire
Captain Harry beihe, of St. Ldnia,
is in the city on timidness. He Is cap-
tain of the Said Eagle. she-his in
sinter quarters with the rest Of the
Leyhe fleet at the Ducks' Nest.
The Chattanooga Clime up from
Joppa last night and went on to Chat-
tauooga.
The Clyde is due tomorrow morn-
lig from the Tennessee.
The Joe Fowler got In from Evans-
elite last night and got away at 11
o'clock this morning for the same port
The John Hopkins will be the Ev-
asi,villiboat tomorrow morning,
The Buttorff sot In from Nashville
last night with a big trip. She had
490 bales of hay, 600 *ache of corn,
13 hogalreads of ttrbacco and a lot of
farm produce for Paducah, and two
oar loade of hoop poles for Brookport.
IWK LP YOUR  COUPON BOND(RAY MATTER WITH
One year or fifty years from now, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as the daf they
were received if they are written on
@OUP@SCDOND
COUPON BOND, betters by age, because it is made slowly.
  You cannot hasten the process of paper
making and get as good a paper as by the old slow method. You
have to build a sheet of paper. That is why a blind man could
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of otherFepers
iTne -feel" 'Would tell. him the character of the paper. It,
strength and surface would tell the story of-slow, careful manu-
facture.
Back op Year Oray Mailer With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for letter, that have to count. Try it for
voorself. Make- sin experiment. (let a Motitt's supply of
CotillbOth bond from your printer and cheek up results.
The SUN Jo Office
Both Phones
IBAND DATERS• Are of greatComm e ace
By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The coat is small and th
tune saved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works





, '••;estan  -------------------
FII5T SHOWING OF
New Goods-Advanced Styles in Silks,
Ginghams, Wash Dress Goods, Embroideries, Etc.
,







WE announce the first showing of new advanced styles in silks:
v These goods are of the best makes and exclusive patterns and
weaves. Depend on us as always the leaders for new and stylish
things.
We call special attention to our showing of new things, such as
Pongees, Messalines, Pompadour, Louisenes, Chiffon File, Flowered
Jap Silks, Liberty Satins, etc., for waists, dresses and kimonas.
First Showing - of New Wash Goods for
Dresses, School Clothes, Walsh, Etc.
New French Gingharns, Lucerne - Tissues, Shordoi Silk, Reno
Novelties, Lace Novelties, etc., 25e to 50c per yard.
We call attention to a new white linen finish material we are
showing which will fill a long felt need; very soft, 40 inches wide
4nd perfect linen finish, at 15c yard.
New Embroideries--Our immense stock of embroideries, which
we- hold a reputation in four states of having the most complete line
in every respect, is now on display, 5c to $6.00 per ya;d.
If it's new and stylish it's to be found at
 .The Daylight fi3tcore---  Z 










She got away at noon for Clarksville
and will return so as to leave° Wednes
day at noon for Nashy.11e.
River stage 22.6, a rise of 2 I alnre
Saturday and 1 1 since eesterdas.
The U. S. boat Henn, from Nash-
ville, was taken on the marine Ni01;
this morning for repairs and a barge
was also taken on for repairs.
The towboat Maegaret arrived from
the Cumberiand this morning with a
tow of ties. She took them on to
Brook port.
The Diek Fewier made three land-
ings after she started to leave th.s
morning for passengers that were lat•






--J. A. Rudy & Sores' great white
goods sale is now an, offering the
masted bargains of the seamen., ,,tt.
histance : Ir to Mir buys lon-r* and
embroideries. worth three to five times
the price..
• I lies. •I ut ioa Not ice.
- The firm of Rudy. Phillips & Co..
by mutual consent, has this day been
dissolved. Mr. R. B. Phillips retires'
and M. J. A. Rudy & Sons assume
all liabilities. and will collect all ac-





In retiring from the firm of Rudy,
1111p,, & Co., I want to thank my
friends and the public for liberal
patronage and assistant*, and want to
tissiise ihern that their intereets will
he looked after by the new firm with
the same conskieratket in the future
In the past. R. B. PHII.LliPS.
-We offer you the greeter* oppor-
tunities of the Nefli•Call tiv our white
goods male. . lateen At i C to 714e •
yard woofs three and five Omen tholes
pries*. J. .14L. Rudy & None.
-Never before, probably not soon
again, can you buy Were and embrold-
ertee iii ir to 744. that have been re-
(heed from Sc to20c. Theme are our
leaders. J. A. Rudy & Som.
-We are shoring some beautiful
things II hand etwbrolcktre.1 end
drams work liars Doylie., ...errs and
table covers duel's( our white goods
sales. J. A. Rudy & Sons,
New Ybrk, Jan. 20. -Low tut
Wort in society woman
opera and in tbe restaurants have
shocked the modesty of Leroy B.
crane, one of the magistrates of the
city court. As a remedy he advocate,
the establishment of schools of moral-
ity to raise the morel tone of New
York, which, he declares, has become
as bad as that of anotent Rome Ex-
pressing his views of the la* moral
tone in Gotham today Magistrate
(vane said: "I Woo.. the pnblic ex-
hibition of society women in extreme-
ly low cut gowns at the opera and
other public, places; drinklug, amok-
lag and the general abandon of others.
sly yourig feria, at reetaariniti
throughout the and the condi-
tions and _temptations surrounding
girls of tender age at middle class
Iaeiht pubik- balls and
heir associates generally, will prove
the morality of New York will reach
a stattl approaching that of Rome in
her *rennin.' days."
A Had Parrot.
Jacob Hope. the head of Plitiedel-
phia's fatuouspboTholigiph aeboai for
parrots, said the either day: '
"llwre are worm deluge than a
swearing parrot, and one was brought
over on a German boat a*mouth.
Hie owner. a sailor, swore that this
.thaveled bird knew an "imitation,. and
a Vida to:argot ling.
"But she bed to being him to Ma.
The poem. though he didn't
flmont,) 'peat moat of bia time
ahlpboard t die slalom,
for whet he mould do was this:
"For hours at a time be would
eholice and amp and hiccough es ii
he'd never stop •cid them he'd slug
out feet91). liteirant-borket
-We have too many loom sad em-
broideries wed to reduce them are aell-
Mg for I. to Tier goods worth this.
to gee time'a the price J. As. Rudy &
/km nos West Ada.--Beet ruswinn
Send a Copy of
TI-IF DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year •
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
Ce
